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Laetrile Supporters 

Lose In Supreme Court 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Laetrlle supporters lost another fraud. 

round in the Supreme Court Tuesday in their battle to give 	The state's supreme court reversed the decision on March 
cancer patients access to the controversial substance. 	15, 1V79. 

The justices let stand a California Supreme Court decision 	Privitera, who faces a six month jail sentence and five 
upholding the conviction of a doctor for prescribing and con. years' probation, appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
spiring to sell Laetrile, derived from the pits of apricots and 	His lawyers argued there Is a 'fundamental right of privacy 
peaches. 	 or personal liberty" Involved In "an Informed Individual's 

Last June, the high court ruled that terminally ill cancer right to choose a particular course of medical treatment." 
patients are not exempi from the government's ban In, In. 	 - 
terstate shipment of Laetrile. 

The case the court acted on today involved the December 
1975 conviction of Dr. James Privitera Jr. for prescribing and 
selling Laetrile, which' is not an approved drug under the 
California health and safety code. 

Privitera, 39, who practices in West Covina, Calif., 
prescribed Laetrlle to cancer patients, then referred them to 
his associates who Imported and supplied the substance. 

His felony conviction was reversed In 1977 by a state appeals 
court which held the California Health and Safety code 
violated state and federal constitutional rights of privacy for 
patients and physicians. 

The appeals court also held the code is not reasonably 
related to the legitimate government interest of preventing 
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JAN'S PRODUCE 

FRESH 

PRODUCE 

FINESTAND FRESHESTQUALITY 
MONEYCANBUY— 

OPEN WED., FRI. 	SAT. & SUN. 

$AMTILS:1SPM 

GUARANTEED FRESH 

NOT PREPACKAGED 

SELECT YOUR OWN... INANY 
QUANTITY YOU DESIRE 

FARM FRESH EXTRA 
[:L:ARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS 

JAN'S PRODUCE 

Located in The Rear Of The Sanford 
Village Super Flu Market. 

PHONE 323-5454 
1500 French Ave. (Hwy. 17.2), Sanford 

IF 

Save $25 

on men's and women's 
Superstar bikes. 

Rig. 124.. Men's or women's 26" Superstar racing 
style bike. Shimano Positron Ii derailleur. Straw color finish 
with brown saddle. 

Bikes come unassembled. 
Sale prices effective MrsuO Saturday, Nevember 17* 

At 

V 

Sale 	'1 Sale 64.99 64o'99 
Neg. 79.9$. Girl's 	

.- . 	 Rig. 79.99. 20" - 

20" deluxe picnic 	 7 -
boys Sunriser 

bike with coaster 	 / 	/ - 	 . 	-- 	-- 	 bike with lull- 
brake, hi-rise 
handlebars 

- 	length chain 
guard, coaster 
brake. Royal 
blue finish. 

Sale Sale 
7  own 46M MAN 
200 Eagle bike or women's 26" 

sooddle, co"W 
broke. Yellow 

dual caliper 
wo ones, trigger 

and black finish, shifter gear shift. 
CheMnut finish 
trims, 

4,- 

mm Now, two gnat ways to charge! 

ThisJCPenney 
Hwy. 17-92'and liMe It. 

Open Mon. Uvu SM. 10 a.m.4 p.m. 
Opsn Sunday 12:306:30 p.m. 

EventengHerald  	I 	 Another Golden AV Olympics has came &W ft Ws On • labor of h,,, 	 anyone  g themselves through Such punish- 
(USPS 	 I 	 gene and soon the mefnb of the escule deserves a gold medal, It's Virginlal 	mud? "If I dkWt have a goal I'd never swim," 	 ' 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FIA. 32771 	
Conunittie will be pitting together to aitique 	Another asset to this years olymplos was the she c9 11led. It would seem It is more like an 	 r 	 - 

Area Code 30-322.2611or831.*3 	 this yer's event indi 	ysIn,hkhn.it honorary cblrperson Stalls Taylor, who made addiction. 	 . 	 I 

Wednesday, Nov. 14,1979_4A 	 year's Olympics can be mab even bitter. 	frmende everywhere she wed and she seemed to nougb for the American Red 
WAYNED DOYLE Publisher 	 Around 	For 	 to be. 	 gave the Job everything she 

Cro,' add LnberEzecst1ve Manager Jack 	 . 

THOMAS G IORDANO, Managing Editor 	 making the sonforcidson @W 	
- 	 Moieto bad induft on early mar 	swim a 	iir" they provided first aid as well as 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 0 	 mo,gi?1ffort 0C1 year, but  
f preperstion, .weviaim flim r(°

ome the e"nt. Who 
do ent1re swim was, 	oruth all the swimming and boating 	

.- 

	

Home Delivery: Week, 90cents; Month $3.90; 6 Months $2200 	 ___ 	

Ws we constarAly trying to 	e 

	

the 	N. 
Year, $4300 By Mall' Week, 	 • 	 ___ 

iiiiiiiiiiiiia 
at ILW 

kv 4W, 

$24.00; Year $47.00. 	
, $4; 6 Months, 	 Olympics Ii Greater Sanford Qamb.r of 	Sila, who swam the 	$W Qiannel twice competitive athletes who 	a to win and there 

COMM" secretaiy flrgia LngwsU, who and brobe a uotd swInnbig from BImthl to we 	 for 	of 	the 
somehow manages to day calm and cheerful In Florida, riposted swimming in Lake Monroe 	snmcsi denominator is good fellowship. 

They're ____ 	

the midst of chaos. In addition to her regular was herder thin in saltwater. 	 Two of the more ceinpetitive gold medalists 	I duties, she serves as' secretary for the Golden 	Long distance swimmer, never seem satisfied Quentin Bitt, of Wider Park and Th. Merle 

	

Age Olympics committee and nods out In. to 	n their laarelsaad8iellaiseyeing Parksrof Sanford l*veproposed s2o mile en.; 	 - 

And 
formation and edry blanks and keep. track of another swim from the Behannoto help get In durance 

	i The Clock 	 rg Of the thePH (annel.th and over neat year with riders permitted to 

By JANE CASSELBEftflY'
rmft ad IpAting them to On press. During *0 

er ce 	
of 	 thy,aj emotional and choose their own hikes. Bittle also expressed 

The longest-running 
 

political tease in American 	 Stsuon with everyone briwng their quedlom vw,, she says. "Yaw sinuses go &A wid you city streft It has bow suggeoW by own ba@ history ended the o

, moW pWA and garuea ,you have to MW amwo over the "My on the p p I - 1 rods over 

	

ther morning In Boston's 	 complaints sod problems to VlrgIni 	 bleed from your nose," she added. Why would racesbeheldatSemlnoleftlghSchoolneztyeai 	- 

Faneull Hall when Edward Moore Kennedy, the • 	 - 	 . 	 ' 

senior U.S. senator from Massachuthand heir 
to the legends of Camelot, at last declared himself 	 - 	 - 

a candidate for the presidency. 	 VIEWPOINT 	 THE A u A ic 	I ADVERTISING WQtJZP AL1OW 	VIEWPOINT  

	

The task Mr. Kennedy has set for himself — 	 - 	

'r r.i 	
' 	 ( 	PUBlIC To &e4oP 	. 	 . 	

. 	

.5 

unseating an incumbent president of his own 	
It's 

OPPoSED To DOCT0R& I AROUND FOR W. eEaT 	 - - . party — has not been accomplished in this cen- 	 ADVER1luG. 	PR'c, T1U&) LOWERIt'IIC, 	Cambodtury. But then, was there ever a president more ia 	, 	

•• . 	 •. • 
vulnerable to such a challenge than Jimmy 	 . 	 I 	 / 	 THE CO&T 
Carter? 	 irfit'I 	 '. 	 I 	 ' 	 OF MEDICAL 	And itNevertheless, it appears likely that Sen. Ken. 	 II 	 1 	 CAREI'  	 . 	

(1 

nedy faces a far more difficult fight than might  
have been forecast just a few months ago. Ronald 	a 	 I 	 - 	 OEM 
Reagan's chief political advisor, John Sears, put 	DI$ 	ine 	_____ 	 P 	-his finger on the reason during a recent interview. 	 I 	 ALL SOULS 	All Souls Church, Sanford, will hold its annual auction and smorgasbord 

	

Sen. Kennedy's emergence as an official can. 	BYBOBE*TWAL'IZRJ 	 1 	 BiDONGBA7F 	 Sunday In the church social hail at 810 Oak Ave., beginning at 1 p.m. Dinner 
didate, said Sears, will help shift the focus of 	WASHINGTON - (ki Oct. 17 at 	 Suddenly almost everyone, with the 	AUCTION  	will be served 14 p.m. Making final plans, from left, Myra Michels, president 
public attention away from Mr. Carter's obvious waste numsegIament plant near Barowen, 	 not" ac"" Of the Soviets, wants to gal 	 of the Catholic Women's Club In charge of the boutique; Rev. William Ennis: 
deficiencies as president. Instead, the spotlight S.C.,a car going it least 56 miles per how YOV 	 wj T& 	 Into the rescue act. 	 Shirley Dreifuerit, bake sale chairman, and Linda Holt, auction chairman. 
will be fixed on Sen. Kennedy and the inevitable 	tbr0 	mew 'jieuuitancsgate 	INCOME OF DOCToR-- 	Do GOL)g) concaft  .11  of 

orts ?onal::cles1a!! 
result will be an even more sober, and potentialy then railed Over. 0pinetaesand 	PEOPL.E WITH THE POWER 	ADVERTIEP 	 an 	 of 

critical, examination of the challenger's own carwased. 71w  driver, a 	OF LIFE AND DEATH IN 	 / 	 Fifty-am of the United Nations have 	Congresswomen Accomplished 
credentials. 	 year.old diabetic who iiai gone into aiuiin 	THEIR Il4N(? bU WAMT 	 / 	 pledged more than 00 million for relief 	 - 

As If to underscore the point Sen. Kennedy's shock, walked away from the wrack with 
formal entry Into the race was preceded by net- relauve minor cuts and abrasions. 	 TO COMPARE 	 7% American deputy president 

PRIC;fg? 	 PM*=CWt@r—I2 	the sce". Something For Cambodians work television interviews during which he was 	A mirade? Not resHy. rw drhw bW 
closely questioned — interrogatpd might be a Pifled to be an employee of the federal 	i yjq 	 11 	y 	 1 Eva Me POUel7PCal)le regime In 	BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — A border areas and flew to Phnom Penh Phnom Penh with Rep. Holtzman were 

Opening *a pat Of KOIDM Sam and the aspects of his private life. His indecisive, am- drivin  a 1972 Mercury 
equipped 

1 1ont.thd his 
th an air bag. 111

___ of US. congresswoman won & Monday to age Cambodia to accept Undy Boggs. DIA.; Patricia Schroeder. better word — about Chappaquiddick and other DePsrhnsrd Of Tranvortation OhO 
	 Mekong River to relief shipments. 	 moderatesu 	in getting Phnom  p 	massive relief help for Its starving and DColo.; Margaret Heckler, RMass.; 

agency
bivalent responses hardly enhanced his can- deployed and saved his life. 	 maw 	 lug burd of wuvky is not only welcome 	to accept more Western aid for Cam, dl,""411tricken People. 	 Barbara Mikulaki, DMA.; and Olympia 

WA 	 itmay 	 bodie — a nation depicted by its former 	But the group's leader, Rep. Elizabeth Snowe, RMaIne. ft. Millicent Fenwick, 

Kennedy A LI LA L 
didacy. 	 00w auto accident victims, like the 60,146 	 _____________________ 	

for afl ai4Ical eftect to be 	 ruler as "truly on the road to extInction." Hoitsinan, DN.Y., said on her return to RN.J., suffered a alight illness In 

	

Sen. nellflvuy and um aides have killed last year, have not been so fortunate. 	___________________________________________ 	 lL r;
O. 

IbS 	 vail 	''enu women 	tode 	Bangkok that Phnom Penh had "utterly Bangkok and did not travel to the 
decided to deal directly with the issue of his moral 	For the W rsm-' UW more than 20 

	1000 fitness early In the campaign. The hope, of course, 	 5USf' 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 • 	
Mliv 

 m4oltUde of the dW*w that 
bu overtakein them is matched in recent 'i~ore um io 	Cambodians, fieeing a rejected" the women's main proposal for QnbDdian capital. 

outburst of fightingin their a "land bridge" to be opened from 	The Cambodians told the Americans 
Is that the public and the media will tire of imId more 	103'ears after adoindustry 	

someimat ap tohalfh,W 	By 	h 	 acrouthe border at Thaflind to allow relief shipments to be what they saw In Phnom Penh was the 
scrutinizing the senator's personal life in time to englueers fh* Approved to Wr 

 

	

concentrate on more favorable issues as the

4mw&,s pri. 	
8"'11 1,mem to join the 300000 rejugew trucked &rwUy into the Cambodian "leftovers" from the destructive 

work
orspronsedmakethemstodwd  

 and more than 5 Yom after General Energy Job 	r S 	— 	or m o 	rv 
	'already in Thailand, official sources 

The success was Cambodian Foreign heritage 
of P01 Pot who assumed power 

Tha
in 1975. prima

t may be M Kennedy's strategy b 	
on  season draws near. 	all Its car,, you carnal buy one 	

who is to 	
0 	fl(. 	 Vinsrted forces are IMInI Minister R Sen agreement to tale as 	Reporters accompanying the 

	

for this tragedy? Most 	I I 

	

By AL BOOR= JIL 	studleL I was fosid, however UM 11111A Immediately, 	bm tbeirmalva — the 	Wkner Roup and other guerrilla fac. much aid an 
Phnom Penh's alrport could delegation walked through the once 

success hinges in large part on President Carter's 	You can buy Asm top decks. Air Oow 	 UPI sellem sdibr 	 ; c 1 1 of the dud wochn 	 "Um who back Pol Pot, ousted " leader handle and to "consider" uft regional graceful strnU of Phnom Penh now 
coeration — a most doubtful prospect. 	ditloning. Tinted windshields. Whitewall 	 S 	• 	

control of a 'me president's aides aid advisen have served UVIL Adon"k trwismissiaL 	reek 	WASUMTON mp;).~- Gew"1111411%
- 
- time or another and Costello snggedsd the 

IMW at ON two 
"'e savagingcuw 

to 

	

the 
 

Ma 	'of Cambodia by Vietnam last winter. 	airports, now used by Vietnamese Air piled with rubble on every corner. Cars 

	

now" far 161 =sse Wo 	 ;'.1bo party * of 	W, 0 	-P at Form planes, she mid. 	 lie rusting on pavernen* shape and, am 
dw Vat The 	 who tww to lovely villas are guited sind evoy. 

	

iftletuft to a 	 1811010 	the 
 

*0 L* 
self-fulfilling 1Ph7Y1,11 Indeed, 	 to ladalUhen, oven as 	*ent 	meet the atim's°o 	

OI1I. 	
m0 ancI 	 tamp1. f 

tF IA.
"An'h' DtO*m" 	

' ' '' ' 

himself 
	had owe bpo a chol portion of the publicly, obliquely, ra 	very 	Inde.dto 	isdmtlajthiga hitter 	The National Inditat. for Occupational 	vanadiam mines in the ares which might 	soj, for sippostisig anti 	 •.. 	 " 	- 	 - 

question. As the pressure of the campaign in- rwgwd scUon qph* M7 %Wd gafgy Way sa Haft ba taken tM bW is W have had a Me In *a amoers. He said Ivow mwqft to Vidusuma, less far, what to 

	

temifies, the presi&nt's.Jabs are likely to become repletion " will rqdre * bw or "*=MEN ft 10060" 4d-on W100111 Mailes will be waded as the Indusby 0" 	 a, . Birmingham Swears In Blac'k 
more explicit, more direct. 	 amMIc isfety belts on Infused cars by 	fti4llil energy kIIbI(Iim "I1' create for 	in the neat decade. 	

be gained In the Clembodian conflict 	11! ~r . 

	

thdrlbesltheadnee, idthsClilneee, 	• 

What we can anticipate, then, is a fratricidal 11* 1IS3 model ysarand on all car. by the 1* the werber. 	 Mark F. badger of NIVi Cto'i" 	porters of the oeng Cenibpan aide for 	BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) — Richird 	"I ai.ch this historic occasion "I know that the Birmingham of today 
primary campaign in which the Kennedy camp mo 	 ___ 	 ab 	1 	the 	selar 	reasons of manauver agelnst'the 	rrthonwasiwornInuBlrmlnghan's hiinbly, but with akeenawareuiisof Its is very dltfereitfrcmtheBirinlnghamof 
paints the president as a faltering, ineptleader 

	jai two moidhe ago, IIIdadq lobbyists as they come ip these new energy $14 	cell _q to om It any adverse health i 	 _ 	 first black mayor Tuesday and rest 211011 	0"Amington add. & sold it yederw.19 - 
,iüie the 'hi 	H 	 ' openly 

working through their favorite mout.ce, - 	11gIMl" said Dr. Jams Mer 	of the 	IN 1110 cud be liMind. None wes fesed 	The real villain, hr, Is polItic., the 	d his c'r'tneM to ease racial was an example of the "reality of the 	He reasswed citizens he would drive 
questions whether Sen. Kennedy ~ws the cuirm 	 fervorlacoagreasto hbrewy at morpm"No W. Va. 	=ft d the 111diedslill ON In 	 411111dor. 	I'Wymbol of rwW segregation. 

	

moral authority Indispensable to the presidency. ram Uwougii the Hose. an anondinad 	Chic. problem arm are eyntt,& he add, ademated plaia.ng11110006410111111yp,s 	And eltlwsgii relief Is on the way - altho4* 	:'- 'Arrington, 4$, was iworn Into office by 	He said publicity brought to Bit- 

ft.j4MVt0p%D-U1cb.0 	 issutda's rewrotory a"M 99"W ~h1NW="n~&18m86dW8 powes of p"W that have motly" ad 	11f4endons in a city once considered a Amalm Ik ism." 	 for rwW unity in Us aftioldrdlon. 

	

W* 	 an do pwass to ft 	 I go into office today with a great 
The Republicans should love it. 	 bsrr the om of federal Iseda to fIscal IllS 	the plan is to advise officials tonlvsd to the 	that 	t 	imo aladrIcity. 	It may yet prove beth too litti. and too lati — 	 - 	ciat, JntI Jade Shores of the mlnghan' by his election might have 	 viresa of 

	

for 'knplesnerlat}re arid esteroement" of the 	new hidutty so aggrepiate sy and - 	Mary A Lens., of I International 1 we are not done with them. 	 Alabama Supreme Court with thundering 	paralleled oiily by iVJblkYity on 	years, 	iusi odd. 

eddy etendart 	 vri'iadd control syd 	om be '' -1 	u. Post. 	, strut the 	inw of 	1 Uad.d stat.. and Soviet Usia 	auee and a standing ovation from a racial at*ifS In the city In t ien, 	Former Gov. George Wallace, once a 

u ipIu Out 
- 	 Fortosiately, tie n,ntbnei has no real before 1srgeca1e eM1t1erdai eperdloas plus Ut aatI lM wade into up. together vnlgi most an effective relief 	t41,owd crammed Into Boutwefi said his election was an Indication of 	t7 legrogatlonid, was on the stage to 

	

eliot since It Is the auto Indselrjr, not the 	begin. - 	 p'i"rii In for csnt4lred 	go. OPeration that would aeiat both Cambodia 	:'Aos4i, 	 pmgiiii. 	 join In the Inanuratlon cermony. 

V100 
WIA 

Is it"If 

-gin v'e'it. which mad "'npkipeM" the 	Preliminary repents as , 	uas imo 	M10 	::idMuiy bend a — 	of ce bat are enable to coordinate .lads Some critics of technological progress deplore pasaive rbdralat standard and Mace there Is teen new energy s— oil Io euler cdii, 	poteatint preMise ares WIN -r dad, beesnee of coellaidag divergent intarestq 
the Impact of modern machines and modern nithing to "enforce" adil It takes slid a resource recowsy said ceal Ur' 	— disease cmviii animals and insects, 	The $cbed ad most effective mask01 	 1 ' 	 I 	I 
methods upon the agricultural comnrmlty, citing year from now. 	 worepnesededatajtcemplmsd theis day adoruap -. 	oqililu at neIs 	moving raId omoiks to large Volume o 
the decline of farm families from SO percentof 	N91I'Ir, the Noise vole 'ernoa- ec'c ay.p.d epeneersd by *Dec.  • 'agliff u. she said, are a sw' dar 	sdia 	by trick acre. the T 
vvmillatIoninlWJOtoamere3percenhInlV7$. 	drates once again the IVh. to which cIsiiad IF 

	

ad krMhIas1Ioli 	oeua beiame the wade 	imw to. berder, hd Pm1'ubvWadigr,etoa 
'gribusineIs the culprit in the 	of 	IteM will go to avoid its rupo4flhly for 	Jh Ni*t, 	 at 	eludes gaa.11as and other 	vu bsaw of the Ihely greater benefits to 
who lament the American drift a 	from u's pomp do laws adopun of fliddim ad 	 oft WNW IN sub d bob bsiapraosessill at on Plot. 

	

=U, 	 W 	 11119 twell! 	 STOREWIDE Clearance sol.19 is a rad amateur in 	aww" to ft a dechiss by the Supreme Court ww" 	~Vv!vr~l PVV aw Rft mice 	M 
a 

aim d ft* a** see.$ vanisift act perfected by 	 Vvern- the ad* don" 	 keetvaft 	lit 	ad 	 io tk 
 meat. 	 - 	 ft's flat en them the pIe 	want Mansard aI' 	veraI Ut - the dmlg 11u1) In which cent I 'S' 	represent to V .
id.,t 	, ti 	Buru and the depsrt. air bugo; evesy 'pt-dr pel tobs en the 	gomnat ,upthlrm, 	' 	cenveiled ims —'l toMp ad tead 	- rittulam. 	 7 	 * 	 I A 

meat 	 siejeot shows strong sippest far them and 	let (dh. aid Ut. was a ' 	Ut werkm1asevwyii_sade dcImp,LIda 	Arid so It goes,' 	 S 

of • f•"er 	 matkotNeSsxChIwNIsIDlCat.thereisIt espstid 1nce of 1 	___ — that 	. 	 in 	Mete 1. 	1II$ as Chema Is  
Previously, 	' r 	in rural 	se 	loadas'urboeuNnIrdemadfonelr begs particularly l ad eels isoeus — lumils is 	he Mid, before the 	rnth4,ceabeaotaatvsj 	 Nil $ UIW 'v rums 	m 	there was for air cvrnW'-deg. 	 the * deceased all shale workers adem of up rift cern be ddertnun than $350 worth of farm products was piti-'inlly fataL 	 - 	
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dour" as (amen — thm on 10 acm or mm 
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Joan col lins Still A' Sex  Symbol At 45 
By VERNON SCOTT . 	• 	smilingly agreed that she has fostered her camera. Then she shows the tape to her 	They apparently are happily married 

	

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - England's Joan 	reputation as a sex symbol. 	 girlfriends for laughs. She's looking for kicks 	deaplie Joan's candor about her private life, 

	

Collins, thanks to her autobiography, movie 	"Yes, I am a sensual woman," she said. and ways to fight boredom. 	 Including her two previous marriages, In 

	

roles and a surprising public poll, remains a 	"Either you've got sex appeal or you ain't. U 	
"Fontaine is beyond liberation. Sex Is her 	PM imperfect, which caused a con- 

	

sex symbol at age 45, long after most glamor 	you've got It, you can't very well disguise It. U 
hobby. There's even an or scene in a 	slderable scandal In England. girls have packed it In. 	 not, there's not much chance of getting It. 	

i r 	 For that reason she says she will never 

	

Earlier this year a London publication 	"I thought the poll In England was a hype swimming Pool but molt of it 
derwater. I have a nude scene or two but 	have the book published In the United States, 

	

Polled a cross section of Englishmen from - 	 until I went shopping in Harrods (a London 
the swimming imi i 	a 	 although It was a bud-seller in Britain. 

	

35 asking who was, in their opinion, the 	department More) and one of the clerks told 	
be seen." 	 "I accepted a 1100,000 advance from sexIsM woman the world, 	 me he had voted for me. So I guess It was an can 	 Warner Rocks for the publishing rights In the 

	

Collins won, followed by Raquel Welch, 	honest tabulation. 	 Of "The Stud" (being released 	United States',, Joan said. "Bid th. reaction Farrah Fawcett and Jacqueline Onasals. 	"I miter a dichotomy about my sensuality. by American International) has spawned a 	to my life dory in England was so upsetting I 

	

Doubtless, Joan's recent movie, "The 	Vm flattered to be found desirable by men on sequel, "The Bitch," In which Fontaine Is 	sent beck the theck 

	

Stud" — a hit in England due for release in 	the one hand. On the other I resent having seen after she is divoirced by her multimAt 	"I knagin I was to forthright about my 

	

the United States this month — and her 	people think I can't do anything but sexy ilonaire husband and deserted by her 	rm.udk entanglements which condaidly 

	

autobiography, "Past Imperfect," con- 	roles. Being only a sex symbol is a dead end. playmate, the dudt 	 detfered with my career. I told the truth tributed to her victory. 	 "After all, I've done 50 movies a 25 TV 	"There's less nudity In 'The Bitch' than 	about the t4'pe I'd encountered, as any 

	

"Past imperfect" relates her romantic 	shows In the past 30 years or so. And it's only 'The Stud," Joan went on. "But Fontaine has young  girt does. 

	

flings with a number of men, including Ryan 	In recent years that I've used sex as a weapon more lovers the second time around. I cut 	'if the book were published here, I would 

	

O'Neal and Harry Belafoide. It has never 	On the 5(Teen" 	 down the nudity because I'd proved my Point 	have to go through all the personal questions been published in this country. 	 In "The Stud," a novel written by her sider hi 'The Stud' — erotic an wIthold.pOTflo. 	again and I'm not inclined to do that. ft would 

	

th "The Stud" Joan appears nude se,J 	Jackie who also wrote the screenplay, Joan 	"Anyway, I think It is more erotic when 	be too painful to go over it all again. 

	

scenes playing a sophisticated woman with a 	portrays a wealthy married 	 women wear some clothes rather then being 	"I'd also have to travel to promote the book ravenous sexual appetite. 	 escapes boredom by opening adiacot.hequeas titallyfltI man, after you've looked ata 	and appear on TV shows. The reaction In 

	

In any case, Joan finds herself Inescapably 	a means of enticing young men to her 	nude woman for a couple of minutes there's 	England concentrated on the sexual elements 

	

Possessed of a lurid reputation not altogether 	"She employs a young dud for erotic en- 	more to see. 	 of On book. People Ignored the other things l unjustified. 	 counters," Joan explained. "My character, 	Joan's husband, Ron Kau, was Involved In 	wrote about. 

	

Joan appeared for lunch the other day In a 	Fontaine, keeps him as sort of a plaything. the production of both films. They've been 	"Now rm working on another book. This 

	

lacy white cotton dress which did little to 	"In one scene she seduces him In an married eight years and are the parents of a 	one Is about beauty and sex but It doeai't nn,.1 k.r n,.,.1.I.I.I 	.____. 	i. 	i..a.. a_. _,_..t.. i._ .. - 	- 	 • . 	 - 	 * 	- 	- civv.wr Ui wma Ie5 ruaoen a video 7-yearold daughter, 	 include anything about my private life." 

Tellico Dam Holdouts 
THOUSAIM3 	WINNE  RS 

Finally Forced Out 	 • OF 	J'. 	IN 
I 	vii iiimc 	 UCDV 

Dolphin Habits .... 	 •. 	 -; -00 _ 
TO Ki Surve u 	 _•

I 	7  	 - 
 do. . 

 

The HubbeSea World Research Institute Is nearing 	• . - 	

-_-• 	 .• 	 - - 	 1 * completion of the second phase of a field research project on 	 - — 	 * 	 * .• 
migratory, herd and feeding patterns of Atlantic bottle.nosed 	 — 	 ___ 	.- - 

dolphins. Sea World Corporate Curator Ed Asper said crews 	 - -' 	

.
n*._•

'i
s IWO are now resightlng 25 dolphins marked and released earlier 	•-' - 	 - 	-. 	 •• - - 	 - 	

'- 	
j— this year. The 25 dolphins were marked along a lOniUe  stretch of the river and the reelghting effort covers a4knile 	' 	 • 	

-- stretch up and downstream of the original marking area. Re 	 - 	

- 	 * sighting will continue through mid-December. 	 • -
opw The $200,000 study is partially funded by the National . -• 	 .. 	- 	 - 	 j1 :-' 	- 

Marine Flelieries Service. Sea World of Florida is funding the 	 .- ___ 	• 	- 	 — 	 ____ 
remainder Of the project cost as well as providing field  
services. The study Is being conducted by the non-profit arm 	 - 

of Sea World known as the Hubta-Sea World Research  
Institute. At the completion of the study, the HubbeSea 	_____ 	 --- 	.: 	 • - 	 . - 
World Research Institute will report to the National Marine 	 ____• 	 . Fisheries Service on Its findings. 	 •-•••• 	.•• 	- • 	 . 	- • 

The dolphins marked lad summer inhabit the some waters - 

as 40 dolphins marked and released In an earlier project 	 • 	 • -.—" 

funded entirely by Sea World of Florida. During the I0.day 	 • • 	 .. 
re-sighting effort, Aaper and Dr. Daniel Odell of the 	 .. --... 	- 	

- 

Oak 
University of Miami are gathering new data on feeding  
habits, 	

—g- 
migratory patterns and herd Interaction and corn- 	 - 

Position. 	
One of the dolphins marked In the Sea World project swims near a shoreline. 

WI)IIIJL 	. 	 WflI 

	

GREENBACK, Tenn. (UP!) - The last two a Vonore city judge, to leave his home where 	 ' 	'\  
holdouts standing In the way of completion of he had lived all his life. 
the vast Tellico Dam were ordered out of their 	"I don't know where I'm going," a misty- 	 PRIZES 	' 	 STORE! homes Tuesday so the Tennessee Valley eyed Moser said to reporters on the front 
Authority can complete the controversial steps of his home. "I feel bad. It looks like this Project. 	 Is the end." 

Federal marshals sealed off the road 	Moser and Mrs. McCall were the lad land 
leading to the home of Nellie McCall, 75, at owners to leave before WA floods the 16,000. about 10 am, EST. Three miles away and an acre reservoir In East Tennessee. 
hour later, marshals asked letter carrier Tom 	WA ordered the lanctholders evicted early 
Moser to leave his home at Vonore. 	today by filing a writ of assistance In federal 

Mrs. McCall reportedly left her home at court at Knoxville. 

Iil— i 

about 9:55a.m.on the armof her attorney, 	"!Mlli say to bell with WA,"adefiant 
Boone Dougherty of Knoxville. 	 Moser said while holding the hands of his 

Moser, 46, stood In the living room of his sldersin his lost walk across the front lawn of 
white frame house as Marshal Harry Man. his property. "I dIcin't have much choice. I 
afield, sounded by reporters, asked him If couldn't go to jail and lose my job." 
he was "ready to go." 	 TVA had massed at lead 10 11-wheel "Go where?" Moser asked. 	 trucks, several moving vans and heavy 

The marshal, unable to answer, led Moser equipment near the McCall home. Marshals 
toa back Porch here reporters were barred refused to allow reporters togoonto her 
and an agreement was worked out for Moser, property. 

Rose Kennedy Returns 
"'} 

	 '...  

o 'The ..ampilgn Trail 

DES MOINES, Iowa (UP!) my campaign. This is fun." happily exchanged anecdotes 
— Rae Kennedy, the 00-year 	Mrs. Kennedy, dressed in a with reporters and election 
Old matriarch of the Kennedy regal blue hat and cut, act, OffIcials. 
clan, has returned to the conipenled her em on his 	There was a poignant 
cw'pslgn trail on behalf of campaign swing from moment at St. Ambrose 
her youngest son, Sen. Wasillaigton to Iowa and where Mrs. Kennedy spoke 
Edward Kennedy, and eli' clearly, enjoyed it 	twlelly. 
said the activity was "fun." 	 "I know yâu have helped 

"I shall never forget this 	At one pok* she gay, an my cow sons wbm they were 
day," Mrs. Kennedy told an Iid.rMw to French rapor 	pift to the grog Position  
audience at St. Ambrose tars, answering their of ,sii,nt of the Untied 
College In Davenport Mon. questions In fluent French. At SWIM" she add. 
day. "This is the first day Of other spots along the way, she 	, 

l'g to the Massat,  
flown=== 6L—COUPON insismannue chua.tta senator, Mrs. 

Kennedy Add, "And lam 
yeuaregolngto *ATTENTION* I 

dthat  
he I 

I 
• C 	Later, Mrs. Kennedy told 

SENIOR CITIZEN, 	reporiâsst*wadslier son to 
I 	 i bebscaus.*olkrs 

g "such a wonderful op. 
podimity to do marvelous 

i 	
ART BROWN wm0formscouatme fordo 

orld." _ 
Prod" U It wets 

"bsy mthar wield, Fm PEST CONTROL 
M p__ As isid. 
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Florida Finds Plight 
Of Gopher Tortoises 
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I 	Special To The Herald 	 violators of either law are rarely caught. 

DBUGATION 	TO WINNI 	 GAINESVILLE - Many Floridians believe 	The gopher Is a delicacy to Mlnorcans of 

	

that Florida without gopher tortoises would 	New Smyrna and St. Augustine, and many 

	

be like Georgia without peaches, New Orleans 	other Floridians, especially In rural areas, 

	

without Its French Quarter, or CaWomla 	Jensen said. Some Floridians eat gophers for 
- minus Its redwoods. 	 their food value and taste and also because of 

	

"I just feel at home when I can see Spanish 	the mistaken belief that tortoise flesh is both 

	

moss, scrub oaks and gophers," said Tony 	an aphrodisiac and an aid to high blood 

	

Jensen, and extension forester with the 	pressure. 

	

University of Florida's (UF) Institute of Food 	Adult tortoises about one foot In shell size 

	

and Agricultural Sciences (WAS). "To me, 	can bring the commercial marketer a good 
they are all part of the real Florida." 	price. Hunters commonly capture It by In- 

	

But gopher populations could reach the 	sorting a flexible rod made from a bedspring, 

	

point of no return by the year 2000 unless 	down the burrow. The hunter hooks the 

	

tortoises are protected. Recent studies done 	gopher with the spring, then starts pulling It 

	

by Walter Auffenberg and Richard Franz of 	out of Its burrow. The tortoise braces Itself 

	

the Florida State Museum, show that the 	against the pull with its shovel-shaped front 
number of gophers has dwindled to about 1.2 	fed, so that by the time the hunter has the 

mm" 

NIJI.0 	 million, only 30 percent of the original 	tortoise out of Its burrow, It is "often a bloody 2nd PRIZE 3rd PRIZE Register to win by tilling out an entry blank available at Eckerd Drugs, or print your name, 	population. 	 mesa," said Franz. address and telephone number on a piece of paper 2W a 4'/.' and mail to the Eckerd 	Gopher tortoises, which once wandered Drug store neatest you. Entries must be received by 6:00 p.m. Saturday, December 15, 

	

1979 to be eligible for drawing. Winners of prizes displayed it each store will be drawn t)roughout the southeastern United States, 	Modern timber and forestry practices also 
tskertoUono1ies,Jenpointed out. 

from entry box at8:OOp.m.on Saturday, December 15,l9lL Winning entries will then bs have been burrOwing Into the earth for  
forwarded to the Jack EClierd 	Mon o" In ClesrwsW, Florida for Grand Prize millions of years, building homes for ui.. 	Ctear.cuttlng of forests and replanting with 

	

Drawing at 3:00 p.m.Wedr4sdsy, December19. 1979. Grand Prtzswlnnstwll select 1001 advise and havana for an assortment of other 	shah pine dims Was tlgl* to reach the forM 

-• 	. 	 - * * 

- 	 ECbetd D$U$ '°'" ..I 	 j' 	Mod teutsiasa to" are 	les noith 	 gopher by 
different item

41, 

- • 	 1 	 ,I, 	 * 	 floor. As a resin, tie peas's pow and the 

__ 	 __ 	
- 

to  - 	 cnecesaaty.Younwdn 	___tn.WInr4tswillbenotthed. contrai  Florida and southern Georgia. in 	allowing more light on the forest floor, thus otwinneis. Wlnasrs' names elS be polled Instoris 
WINNOW a. tolmid by January 15 	pqizss , Florida, populations are severely reduced 	Increasing the gopher's food supply, Jensen __ 	$ years ci i or older to rliW and win. Employees along the east coast and In the Panhandle. 

___ 	_ids III 
811cl Are

____of Ii. Jsc* Eckerd Corpoiabon, Its subsldlar4 and 	The tortoise has more troubles than Job 
no 	 Void ibare protbesd by low 	 Jensen said, with urban development posing 	Along with scrub jays, burrowing owls and 

sisu 	p - - 	• - - - 	 the gated threat. As southeastern land short-tailed snakes, the gopher tortoise Is part 

	

development Increases, people move Inland 	of a savannah fauna that began In the 4th PRIZE 	5th PRIZE toI 	the high dry areas that both people and soidheastern U.S. millions of years ago. As 
NOWANOIVIIIY 	GIA —NT 100011 GIVEAWAY 	gopher tortoises prefer. Bulldo,ers, shovels the earth's atmosphere changed and became 
TIMIYOUVI$$T I----______ 	 and concrete dedroyed—and Mill destroy - drier, the gopher adapted by burrowing and 

the habltata of many gopher colonies. 	digging into the earth, creating il home with a ICKUDORUS$ I - - 

----- 	 Part of the gopher's dilemma Is that it 	hurnldclimate similar to the one It knew In its 
TOIIIUSISLI- -------$I*I• 	' 	 ,occiçlesa paradoxical peeltlonlnFlorida's 	first days. 
FOR ALL ml. I *NA co - - - - rii.two.t o 	 laws. It not only Is considered a "Species of 	Gophers live In colonies averaging 11 
GREAT PIUS 	

'.-" 	
$ • i 	Special Concern," but also Is on the Florida 	tortoises - one mature male per five or six so 

I ti 'C'...N _ __ 	gWflelld.Although commercial harvedlflgls 	females. It life revolves around Its burrow THAT YOU 	 '.4.' 4u, W so '.r•, 	 0 	 prohibited, and hunting limited to five tot'. 	which Is nine to 20 feet long and four to nine 

w 	O 	 CAN WINI 	••• • - - J 	tolses per person per day. Jensen said feet deep, _. ,I ttIN ZAH 	O $110 CASH . 
AT MOTORI IONYII"COLORTV$$ONYUTAMAX 

.  

"THANKS AMERICA" FOR MAKING 1000&1 STORES POSSIBLE  Crane: Recognition L __ 	 i 	- 	 1~
• 	 SRU$HlDOLON BOOTiES 

Orsslzs1. 

	

_ 	_ 	Still Main Handicap L.C.WATcHE$ 
- 	 AJ.AJMcLOcK Si. 	ydaslaM 	 __ MWWIK stili Inhijllid cams 	 meamoiWl 

- 571  WASHINGTON (UP!) - Rep. Phil Crane, R-lll., called his MEn $$ NO 	
eight children together a few weeks ago to tell them that they 

11"211" 	 POLAOIO PRONTO 	
34N 	- 	 491 I 	 should expect the unusual while he was running for president, 

4i
LAZY TRAY 	SONAR CAMERA 	ssw w*ur 	 and not to overreact. 

Aiomiic1 pisciusloniin, in my 

	

LCO 	. 	- 	 'CLOCK RADIO 	 * 	 days after his wife Arlene was arrested during a run In with 

	

___ 	 ht Molortssd pC5rs * 	 wAio 	$OUNO($lGN 	 "Unfortunately, I didn't talk to Sam," sighed Crane a few 
OIlbWid' AISOIISICXr5 	 Touimslsmykiys54 	 W$uto*M/FMoralwm. Ugtssd2lPioipr 	 local authorities investigating a biting Incident involving the 

isoixa 1tosnmi. 	
- 	 family dog, Sam Ii 	v 	v Qum also was wondering how he would restore the exterior 

NO. EL$IlSMEO $170 	 NO. $S4IIMEOL $11.15 	 "—. , 

Of his house, which had been extensively spray painted by r 
14.!... 	

•< . 
vandals Halloween night. 

-- Nr1 KOSAkTILUKTAUTI00 U nothing else, the Crane campaign has not been dull. 
-- 	 ____ 	- 4' ___ 	 __ 	 uI 	 - 	

the conservative movement, has gone into debt, has replaced 

—' 	' ' 
• 	

BONDJ51 	 ___  HAMILTON He has occasionally been attacked by his own "friends" in 

NOW
___ 	 'ma. 	 able raw. cim 	 ____ 

ML 11111s 	 I bawi.s. MEG $47 N 	 field bs.ome crowded With candidates saying exactly what he WWs.NO.7$I 
*$*IrNISMJ± 	

42" 	

I 2" 	 didat, on Aug. 2, lfl, but he Mill is fighting for national name 

/'d 	CdssMii 	. 	ime* 	 l.te4Msoi 	 almoeth'seudlrestaffinauhakeupandhuwatctiedtiieGop 

	

44N 	 has been saying. 
Crest. became the firM announced GOP presidential can- USOGRIL 	 _ 

recogr'Plon, Arlene often gets more publicity than he. 
VAN VCK 	 But If Crane's esdh"aesn and confidence ever lags, he 

—Will 	 c o,v 	 doem't show It. His confidence partly Is bolstered by the 	Ii 
.' 	

WI can be up 	pamflelahe Sees between his l*peIga the 1$effoij 
of a 	llar unknown, Jimmy Carter. 

..s LdmOeaca.e.- 	 MEl. $11.15 139 	 them with the 	Uk. Carter, Crane is i"aklng an effort to make a good ........... 	 !....._...... 	dust., 	 - 
showing km the Iowa caucus., and In the New Hampeldrs r 
coloft M had, upto the y March l$ Primary inIlli,1ngs,his 

- 
PIANO 	

mmwftomkr
NAM SITTER 	 smLuT 	 •• ffi• helM TACKLE BOX 	___ 	 • "If 	 D ___ 	MEt $1.15 PICk 	 MEt as 	 ImNT 	 top. then w•'v• 	Mats," he said. 	

'' 	 into my 

Ian 

- 	
±-I 	 s.f's. 	 then we've got a credible front ____ ____ 

f MI $1115 	 asat __ I 	. 	•otacrdI. 	If 11111 am WIN IN 1111011is. Crone feds be will be In a dnM 
poelti 	rtitsnsztre 	 ancauci, -- 71 

' 	I. 	- 	2111 	 UntIl the 'Ilinois primary, Crane says he will csncentrste on • - ninIng 	local organizatIon and on personal contact with a. many 

	

____ 	

people as pn$, in primary and caucus Msu. 	.1 

	

0 	 - 	 ... 	 pulon o 	Into 	"At that polat well have to dast a heavy media clnp.jgn,'J __ 	

he eald. - 	 I D COLOR 	iI 	sses Crane, who turned lIon Nov. 3. Is one of the yoge ci tjk iav. 
0 	maa.'sø'sw P0 	 ______ 

	

I1REPRIffS U 1 13" 	4311 	 (Ii,,.I.). 
	a& Of PUWK" 1111111101VIL He was eww __ C-angus. Nov. , M. In a special elettim. 

	

*iIs. 	 ______ 

teacher 
- 	 - 	 ( 	- 	 m,pvlslfWvIN1t I'.IL 	

- Pull Crs,,• 	nIntMrMoc, and was active in politics In mI.fpl& He 	1 
0 	

- 	 chaanOftballli.nlI(4 to,Rs.O.,i!.lfttfllfl&. 	1 

77. 1 

	

___ 	
.•-* -•.- 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 14, SMRTS Pass Rush Big Factor Against Pats  

Smith, Butler . Hope To End' Title Tie 

Br*lef  I 	 First  IVote In  E 	
By JOE DeSANTIS 	 Roger Beathard throughout the week on the game plan to stop and Scott Jackson out of the backfield a lot so we really can't 

Herald Sports Editor 	 the vaunted Patriot passing attack. 	 concentrate on any one player. What we have to do Is try to 

	

"We'll have to show a variety of different coverages because 	pick up their tendencies as the game goes on." 

	

will have plenty at stake. A victory over Lake Brantley means 	Tuesday's practice session. "The way they put men in motion 	on Lakeview Middle School's seventh grade team feels the Indians Open Spring Training 	S 
 targ e II, Hem 	a ri ciez ('c) jf ' I'P 'S 	 . 	 a conference championship and a state playoff berth against and flood the 	 we'll have to make linebacker ad- Seminole's have been working hard in preparation for Friday 

	

When the Fighting Seminoles take the field Friday night they 	of their run-and-shoot offense," allowed Beathard following 	Smith, who's football career began as a Pop Warner player 

	

Merritt Island, 	 justments too," he added. 	 night's showdown. With Mexico City Debut 	 - 	
A win will also mark an end to a three game losing streak. 	The soft-spoken Smith echoed his coaches Insight. 

By MIKE TULLY 	 said. "I'm also happy for Keith Hernandex. 	"Willie's such a great man. I felt we were 	hitting only 11 homers. }fl 	 The Seminole's hope a good effort from two of their out- 	"We definitely have to put the pass rush on them," said 	
the whole team wants it." 

	

CLEVELAND (UPI) - The Cleveland Indians have an. 	 UPI Sports Writer 	 It's unfortunate that a guy like Do" Winfield 	both deserving but I just believed the am- 	(rum scored plus RBI less home runs) was 	 standing defensive linemen brings that streak to an end. The 	Morgan. "But we also have to string that run and shoot out so nounced the club will open a 31-game 1980 spring training

"You can bet we're going to try to win. We want this one... 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Even Keith Her. 	couldn't win, or Omar Morwo, who *ys 	timent was with Willie. It completely caught the highest in the major leagues. 	 duo in question comes in the form of defensive ends Morgan 	they don't go wide on the ground." 	 Butler, who got his gridiron start as a Crooms freshman 

Smith and Ricky Butler. 	 Butler, who anchors the right side of the Tribe defensive 	couldn't agree with his colleague more. 
the first time since 1967. They will meet the Mexico City 	top rim producer and the leader of a chain- 	It marked the first time in the 49iear 

schedule In Mexico City, venturing south of the border for 	nandez agreed choosing between the league's 	every day. I don't play every day." 	me by surprise." 	 "You work hard all your life just to get to 	 \\ "Sure we want to win Friday. We're so close now to the 	 ,- - 	
Smith, a 64 solId college prospect, wears a mean 180 pounds 	front four feels the Seminoles have to stop more than Con- 	

conference championship.,, we may not be this close next 	 - - Red Devils March 7, the 1979 Mexican League Champion 	plonship team was no easy task for those 	history of theB 	all Writers Aseociatlon of 	Stargell had 10 first-place votes as 	the major leagues," Hernandez said, "and 

	

over a still growing senior frame. Butler, just a junior is the 	stantine. Puebla Angels March 8 and the Mexico City Tigers March 9, 	selecting the Most Valuable Player In the 	America two players have shared the trophy. 	pared to just four for Hernandez, but the Car- 	when you get there It's really a big thrill. But 	 " 	' S 	.. • smaller of the Tribe's pass rushers at an even six-feet and i 	"They have kind of a balanced attack really," offered the 	season." 
the Indians announced Tuesday. 

	

Fifteen of Cleveland's spring games will take place at 	
National League. 	 The 28-year-old Hernandez, the first 	diflail' first baenan scored heavily In 	to have this happen Is just beautiful." 	

pounds. 	 Junior. 	 Both of the Tribe pass rushers remember last year's finale

baseman for the St. Louis Cardinals, And 	runner-up votes with eight seconds, seven 	Stargell bettW .281 with 32 homers and 82 	 Both have the task of putting the pressure on Patriot passing 	"Everyone knows he (Constantine) can throw but they get a 	against Lake Brantley when both squads entered the contest 	40 
- 

since 1947. The first home action at HI Corbett will be on 	MVP," said Hernandez, who Tuesday was 
	Stargell each received 216 points from the 24 	thirds, two fourths and three fifths. Her- 	RBI, but it was his performance down the 	 -- whiz Tony Constantine who has tossed for just under two. 	lot of people Involved In their offense." 	 tied for the conference title. Lake Brantley, on home turf, blew  

members of the BBWAA - two from each naflCISZ was the only player named on all 24 stretch that earned him MVP support. The 
March 11, against the Milwaukee Brewers. The final 	named co-wimer of the award with WiUle 	city - in a system that awards 14 points for 	bBUOU- 	 big first baseman came Wrough repeatedly 	

thousand yards In the air this season, Including 13 touchdown 	Beathard is well aware of the cast of Big Blue characters 	the Seminoles off the field 316. 

exhibition date is an April 8 encounter with San Francisco 	Stargell. "But WiWe also had a good year and 	firat place, nine for second, eight for third, 	Hernandez, rebounding from a disapo 	with the clutch hits in the M six weeks of ft 	
passes and four games of 330 yards via the air mad or better. 	he'll be calling the defensive sets against. 	 Smith, Butler, Beathard and company hope a strong pass 

at Phoenix. Following that contest Cleveland will head for 	he's such a leader. It's a once in a lifetime 	etc. 	 pointing 1978 campaign, batted .34 to win p 	season as the Pirates held off the Montreal 	MORGAN SMITH 	Smith
defensive crew have been brainstorming with defensive coach 	mented the stocky Tribe mentor. They like to go to Tim Burke 	the Seminoles into the state playoffs. 	 RICKY BUTLER Anaheim, Calif., for its regular season opener an April 11 	thing, If that many. It's a great honor." 	"I was convinced that I would finish 	first batting title and also topped the league In 	Expos to win the NL East title. clash with the California Angels. 	 Stargell, the 38-year-old first baseman for 	second," Hernandez said. "Right up until the 	runs scored (116) and doubles (48). He also 	In addition to his 10 first place votes, 

the champion Pittsburgh Pirates, had also 	Last minute I j felt that I wasn't going,to 	finished second to teammate Garry Tern- Stargell had three seconds, four thirds, one 
Doctor Dunk Shatters Glass 	WOfl the playoff and World Series MVPs. 	win. I think It's great. I'm glad to share it. Fm pleton In hits, with 210. 	 fourth and two sixths. He was named on 20 of 

"I'm happy to receive this award," Stargell, 	proud to have my name up Own with his. 	In addition, he drove in 105 runs despite the 24 baHots. 

	

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - Philadelphia center Darryl 	 ing Dawkins accomplished half his dream of tearing down the 	 'Ton 	emino e Ga 	e P 	n Prep Squads Play Preliminary entire backboard suppott when he shattered the glass with 
a slam dunk 38 seconds Into the third period of Tuesday  
night's game with the Kansas City Kings. 

By SAM COOK 	 and a 6-4 last year. 	 probably not come from the 	Tech droolIng. 	 pound tackles. The game was delayed about 30 minutes while Municipal 
Herald Sports Correspondent 	 That figures into a healthy 31-11 	- 	weather. In fact, the weather has 	 "They're really interested," 	 Despite the Seminole's stingy auditorium officials Installed a new backboard. During the 

	

"You can't keep a good man 	mark. Now, though the health is 	been about the only thing keeping 	Haley said about the teams after 	 defense, Constantine feels he has 

low 

	

Fstopp 	y C S 	I 	 /a 

clean-up Philadelphia forward Steve Mix took pictures of 

S.C.C.  Alumni Game Saturday the shattered unit. 

	

down," said Rock-N-Roll star Eddie 	failing. The Seminoles are 	Lake Brantley's slick quarterback 	Constantine. "lie can play anywhere 	spotted a few holes in the secondary. 

	

Money. No, he probably didn't have 	staggering along with a 4-5 mark 	Tony Constantine from an awesome 	In the nation. Of course it would have 	 "Th)'re not real good against the 

	

Jerry Posey in mind while crooning 	and in need of a remedy. Last year 	year. 	 to be a pass oriented team." 	 P3S. I think we can throw on them," Lone Secretariat Second 

	

Four local prep basketball squads will see jamboree action 	 these lyrics, but it does apply. 	 the Patriots romped 31.6. Can the 	"He's got just under 2,000 yards 	 Constantine said. " Hcggie) 
Saturday night, November 17th at Seminole Community 

MIAMI (UP!) - Lene Secretariat, 3-year-old son of 1973 

	

out. He has been rocked by three 	you keep a good man down? 	 boss Jim Haley, who has more than 	 "Florida State drafted six 	 some pretty quick wingbacks and 
Triple Crown winner Secretariat, finished second to Lan. 	 of 	defeats - a first for 	 "That remains to be seen," the 	once cursed the rainstorms to an 	quarterbacks last, year," the 	he'll have to cover them one on one. of the program Is the annual S.C.C. Raider-Alumni game. 
dapp In the fourth start of his racing career Tuesday In the 	 ____ 	 ___ 

College as part of a basketball doubleheader. The second 	 From The 	
- 	 Posey, is currently down, but not 	fallen warriors come back? Or CAN 	and 13 touchdowns," said Brantley 	 Are you listening Bobby Bowden? 	Campbell's tough, but we've got 

	

Coach Bill Payne and the Fighting Seminoles will tip things 	 - 	- 	Sidelines 	 Posey as Tribe head coach - by 	 Seminole mentor said of Friday's 	unsuspecting sideline marker. 	 tilented senior interjected about the 
$7,500 maiden purse for 3-and 4-year-olds at Calder Race 

	

Lake Howell, Winter Haven and 	 title opportunity with Lake Bran- 	Rain was an early nemesis to the 	 Seminoles coveting of the signal 	 Those wing backs are Scott off against Torn Lawrence's Lyman Greyhounds In the first Course. 

	

quarter of action at 6:00 p.m. Greg Robinson's Lake Howell 	 By JOE DeSAN'rIS 	 Lyman. 	 tley. You gotta come back 	 Patriots, but in recent weeks the 	 caller. "I think I can play at the level 	 Jackson and Tim Burke who along 
It was the second time In his four starts the chestnut colt 

	

Silver Hawks meet Lyman In the second quarter of action. 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 , 	 The trio of setbacks (Lake Howell 	sometime. It's within us and I've got 	"Patriot Rifle" has found the range 	 though." 	 with Tony's favorite target Robert _______________________________________________________________ 	
Corolla draw in itiost of Con. has returned place money for his owner, Tom Russell of 

	

The Apopka Blue Darters match up,agalnd the Seminoles In 	 - 	- 	 and Lyman principally) threw 	a good feeling about this game." 	 for some 300 plus nights. 	 "I guess we kinds got the role of 	stanttne's superbly thrown darts. Dallas. The horse finished out of the money In his other two 

	

quarter number three while Lake Howell and Apopka clash In 	basketball career at Troy State In 
	 Seminole's once safe 4.0 lead toward 	 Now that sounds like pretty good 	 "He's definitely got an arm," said 	spoiler," Constantine said about the starts. the final quarter of prep action. 	

Wdr 	
Another alumni who will add local flavor to the contest 	 -d istrict and Five Star Conference 	medicine for loss-stricken Tribe 	an impressed Posey. "But it seems 

titles into a madcap sciramble of five 	 squad. 	 like he's real good one night and then 	
Patrols attempt to derail the Tribe's 

	
"We're going to be putting 

Yoeman Named Coach title hopes. "We wanna have a skills against some Outstanding fanner S.C.C. hoop MarL The Birmingham Southern and has returned to Seminole County to 	
pressure on hiln," Posey said about 

	

Joe Sterling's Raiders will then take the court to test U 	Greg Robinson. After starring at S.C.C., Robinson went on to 	 teams. 	 "We're trying to take it easy this 	down the next. That may not be 	 victory - We wanna go out a win- 	 his efforts to stifle Constantine. 
annual Ralder'Aliannl clash Is free and open to the public. 	become head basketball coach at Lake Howell. 	 Posey, the good man, in four short 	 week and stay away from injuries," 	fault though." 	 ner." 	 "Our pass defense isn't that bad, I 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Bill Yeoman, coach of eighth- 

	

Two of the players Sterling will be counting on this season 	The Raiders tuned up recently by winning a pair of halls 	 - 	 years turned the floundering 	 Posey salI about his Injury-riddled 	Along with Tony's 13 touchdowns 	 ItliVe confidence in them." 
rated Houston, has been named head coach of the West 	 are guard Pod Crawford and forward Franitie outer. 	jamboree action. S.C.C. knocked off Central Florida Com. 	 Seminoles back again to Fighting 	group. "We had a good practice 	by air he has added four on the land. 	 Along with Constantine's arm, 	 CAN you keep a good man down? 

Brigham Young have been named Yeoman's assistants for 	

In JacJoI 	Cox Ill 	more information contact the Seminole Community College 

team for the 55th Shrine East-West football game Jan. 5 at 

	

Carter Is no stranger to local basketball fans.. The former 	rnunity College 80.42 and then edged Daytona Beach Coin- 	-- 	 ' - 	2(1975). Posey followed that with an 	 weather interferred." 	 though is what has scouts from 	be attributed to Its beefy front line, 	Seminoles will find out. You can bet 

	

Seminoles. In his first year he was 9. 	 going today (Tuesday) until the 	The am and the 'passing game 	 much of the Big Blue's success inust 	 Friday night Posey and his Fighting 
Stanford Stadium, It was announced Tuesday. Lyman Greyhound Mar from Altamont. Springs Is one of the munity College 37-38.' 	 ' - 

Terry Donahue of UCLA and LaVell Edwards of No. 10 ers enthusiasts_ 	 11-0 (before forefeits), a M in 1977 	 Posey's interference Friday will to join the 

	

size at the forward spot with a 6-4 frame wearing 180 pounds. 	S.C.C. Booster Club, Membership is good for a special deal on the game which benefits crippled children's hospitals.  Crawford, a 6-2 guard comes from a prep career split bet- season tickets and use of the Raider Hospitality Room. For 
ween Edwaird White High School 
In V. Beach, Vs. The aoØaners backeewt we bee an ix- Athletic Department at 323.1450, 
oii1r rMI1 	.1 'ij I the hsU weti. 	

'- -- ----  
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The 	 Save  40 to =~̂ on in-dash stereos ., 

- 	- - '- - 

- .Tire~sale.,  

	

their former S.C.C. greats. (k hand for the alumni contest will 	S.C.C.'s Frankle Carter pumped In 24 points to lead the 

1; i, , 	
Save on our best blasbelted whftewalls. be Chip Crawford. While at S.C.C. Crawford set the Mate Raiders who placed fir. players in double figures. MIke Jai-Alai  Winnipeg 	1 5 3 Ii 	 Junior College free throw percentage record at better than 10 Robertson added 10 while Ken &own and Jake Campbell Edmonton 	3 9 4 tO FRANKIE CARTER Colorado 	3 io, , 	 percent which MIII stands. Crawford went on to finish his pumped In a dozen points each. _______________________________ 
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_______ 	 Rig. *10 to 44.10 ia, plus led, tax'. El Tlgr. 271$ feature 

ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	 wales Conference 	 . 	
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Tuesday fflgtit 	 Norris Division 

__ 	 Sale 2 for 
$59* 	 _ _ 

	

First some 	 W L T 	. lRlca -Reyes 	11.10 4.10 3.40 Montreal 	9 4 3 ii 

	

DawkinsSmashes, Crashes 	__ 	 '-.' -- 
SNegul-Amore 	9.10 6.00 Los Angeles 	1 6 3 19 3 late-Perez 	 6.00 	 4 5 s 13 	 ________ _________ 	 a2 polyester ply body with 2 fIberglass belts. Includes sizes: 0 (75) PT 	 Pittsburgh 	S S 3 13 	 ____________ 

	

NWETYO0UN 
w 1n , 	 - All-IS, 171-13. Sport 5is.i also available at 	 Sale 119.99 	Sale 149.99 	36699 pr. 	- 

	

Second game 	Detroit 	 4 7 2 10 

	

-u rr 	 '"P" - . ' ' similar savings. 7 Leque-Oyari 	10.10 10.10 	 w L 'I p15. Rig. 150.99. In-dash 	 Reg. 199.99. In-dash Power 	Convertible coaxial S Jose-Uruidi 	 5.00 Boston 	 9 7 3 71 AM/FM stereo with 	 Up' AM/FM stereo with 	 speakers with Q(2HU.6OiPU.7)I2S,4SgT(3. Buffalo 	$ S 3 19 
onume Awbi 

	
Fails ______ 	Nov. 21, 1179 110w103 ______ 	

automatic reverse 	 automatic reverse cassette, 	20 or. magnets. 75) 621.60: DO (24) 132.11. 	Minnesota 	I 3 3 19 Sale 24or VW 

	

Third game 	 Toronto 	- 	7 7 1 15 cassette, push button 	 LED indicators. 	 Twin rear, 42.99 

	

________ 	
Meg. 41.11 to $7.11 ca, plus led, tax'. Includes El Tigre 271 	 selector. 	 Stereo with 8-track, 	 5½" in-door, 32.99 

Uft 

4Ciioniz-Altu 	11.60 3.10 4,00 	 5 7 7 12 	 - 	 __________ 

2Pila-Elorza 14.10 5.40 3.40 	Adams Division 	

BIIt Philk 

	

_____ 	

leg. 5710 tolS.W ea.,plusfid.tax'.lnciudesElllgr.271slz.s: 

2late-Urquidi 	3.10 4.00 	Tuesday's Results elsie: D7i.14, 171.14, P71.14. 071 a.al 147$ 14 Site 	 Meg. 179.99 9.1. 129.99 	 + é Rica Koldo 	 7.40 	NY istndrs 10, NY Rangrs 	ByUalted Press lateriat$emaj high 34 poliskstba second down.dPcrtland,10i.11. 	James Silas for l2 points In has 4 pily ply-2 glau belt censlructlsis. 0(2.4) 31.20: P (42)102.31: T (4 	Vancouver S. Atlanta 3 	 Philadelphia's Darryl Dew- half to help the Kings atep a, Ballets 111, Kaleb 107 	overtime to lift San Antonio. $4999  2-41 412.70. 	 - 	Edmonton S. Washington 3 	klns may just make the dean's slzgame losing streak. 	Phil Chenler scored 22 Purvis Short paced the Want - 

	

14111111 111111_ 	_ 	 Sale 2 for 
$99* 	 - 	 ____ 

	

Fourth game 	 Montreal 5, St. LouIs 2 6 Blibao Oyarl 11.20 7.10 5.40 	Los Angelos 4, Colorado 1 	lIst In the Gus Johnson school Reserve guard Marion pobda to  	W'1'iton ci's with 32polis, 

	

___ ___ 	 ___ 	 RustproofIng. 2 Rica-Perez 	5.10 4.10 	w.ds.saay's Games 	of donkleg. 	 Rsikncnd chipped in with 11 players In doalle figures and NaeIn 110, CavalIers ill - Isg. 'sr SArta-Ola 	 7.20 	Detroit at NY Rangers 
0(2.1) 37.41: P (42)120.1St T (6- 	Hartford at Winnipeg 	 The 6-fact-li Dawkins faro. fotu' pokts to help the Bullets held an a fwes 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 071-15, nil-IS, and L71-15. 	 11 off 
ory wer Now York. W nmdft to a" a " us 	WUID" SHOP VAC 	 Iftsted.fait kom 1.42 to 3.19 each fire. 	 M . 	_1 	69.,88 

2.1) 251.20. 	 Vancouver at Chicago 	clotaly slain-dunked 	KC end Its 1ong 	losing fowth'quutsr rally 	
George McGüml. sank a 

	

___ 	 oui suet with seven minutes 	 -- 	 33 month warranty 	 The JCPenney 5 Year Battery. Fifth game 	 St. Louis at TorontoI Manolo. Juan 20.60 7.80 4.40, Guftec at Minnesota 	 rough the hoop km thaln a 	 _______ 
3 Bilbao- E Ioua 	7.00 4.20 	Thursday's Games 	minute Into the second half of 	"I ain't trying to be cocky or 

- 	tWI* toOk $ 	500(111 - and added Mx more poia 	The ultimate map-up In High Polmance wevory deen- 	 Tires mounted at no extra charge. No trade-in required. 	 Sale'54wlth trade-in 

_____ 	

A vital service for new 0(3.7)29.60: P (73) 111.35, T (7 	Atlanta at Buffalo 
exL  3-4)4)9.11. 	

' 	 Washington at Boston 	victory by Kansas City, then game," said Dawküss. 	'- 	 Denver. Rant IPIIUI acored 	1%' hoes with airflow control and positive lock %N 
_______ 	

And It never needs waterl Even 	 Meg. 32.09. Versatile 	
We'll spray seal with 

4 UrIzar Martini 	320 Edmonton at Philadelphia 	Tuesday night's 110-103 anything but we didn't win the 	1000(5 WIth 	
down the Mzetds to pace 	Ing. with 1.25 HP motor for cleaning power. Includes I' x 	

Sale prices effective through Saturday. 	 Rig. $48. Dependable starting 	 Sale 24.99 	or ate model vehicles. r for your private car or truck. 
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Sixth same 	 Montreal at Colorado 	headed for cover when the "Breakiq the rim down Nells ple Hill I a. a 	31 points for do CSVL 	 wwods, to" momw nano% 10"  

	

shoo. to" rug 	 Wh"I slignment,14.8  

	

No more leaking, corrosion or 	 6/2 amp battery charger 	
Dacr-Cote' the corn- 2 Jose-Arana 	4.40 1.40  

I Simon Oyari 	1.00 540 330 Pittsburgh at Los Angeles 	backboard burst Into pieces, didn't mean a thIng." 	Ros(avInNMtto.,dIn Ls 117, 	 shoe, and 4-wheel doily. 	 MMP100-10 	
upkeep problems. Group sizes 	 - - 	 charges car batteries at 	plete underside, door 

	

1.70 	 aythg chunks of glass all 	Jidlus E*'v'ng i. ptin. 33 VeW. d Ed Ji'dn 	Eesvin Je1 ia-, Xarsufl 	MMP 100.14 ie sai us. NOW 	 + Save on light truck tires for all American cars, 	 amps and utility bat- 	
and rocker panels. Pro Basketball 	Sr the court. 	, delpMa in wGrW for Um lab  a324pNewJe,ey Abdal-Jabbar aid Jamul 	MMP 400.6 	sai. Iii. $49,, ________ 	_____ 	

teries at 2 amps. 	 Protects against rust 7.5) 201.0. 	
That prompted a delay tImetldsonw4th38pos snap a six-game wmaniag 	 and corrosion. 

___________ 	_______ 	 5. 

	

Seveeth game 	 _________ 	______ 
6AIava Urguidi 17.70 11.50 500 	United Press let.rsatleul 	_____ of the Inys whea and Doug Collins added 32 for MreOkforI"1 -1'bi Hawhe 	L Angsi.s to its 	 -- 	.::-. 	 -- 

+ 	 . 	 The Highway MV tire features a bias contructed nylon 
2Ciioniz-Alda 	4.10 300 	EO$5 CfSISroSCe 	 _____ 

RCC.LO 	 *tta,ic Division 	 Jolmson halted many a I 	tue 	 were held to their lowest 	 -+ 	 - 	-s 	- 	body. Wide TI series. 	 '' 	 54 off W 1. Pd. 05 by shattering backboards 	Elsewhere In the NBA QItIIMVSOMJ)stdthelIMllIl. 	omscotedthemosts 	 30 month warranty 
2.5) 273.SS. N" 

___ 	 heavy duty 

	

game 	Phiia 	17 -4 .710 - 

0(24) ILI, P (4-3201W T (6- Boiton 	10 3 .76' ½ with his head, os'm. and Washington outlasted New 1iha4s 1L 	5 	 this season against the 	 Tire size 	 + 
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U0119 
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___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	
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_________________________________________________________________________ 	
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Tennessee s Majors Picked 
As UPI Coach Of The Week 1 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Johnny Majors, who, In the arrival of Majors ç 	season ended, 	fPj 
third year of a rebuilding program at Tennessee brought his 44 and lid year's team went 541 with three straight wins 
Volt back from a humiliating loss to Rutgers to defeat Notre over SOUtheSIISTfl CoflfSTeflCS teams at year's end. 
Dame Saturday, was selected UPI's national mach Of the 	Tennessee Is now 5.3 and hall already received a feeler from 
week. 	 the Tangerine Bowl. 

A capacity crowd of$6,489 fans tore down agoalpodafter 	If the Volsdogotoa bowl, It will be their first since l974. 
the Volt' 401$ victory over the Fighting Irish. That appearance was Termeasee's l(*h straight, and Vol fans 

Majors has proved himself asarebullderof dying programs, are pleased with the return to normalcy. 
turning both Iowa State and Pittsburgh Into winners before 	Majors feels his rebuilding program is right on schedule, 
returning to his alma mater in 1977. In 1976, he led Pittsburgh although it could have been further down the road If not for the 
to a 12.0 record and the national cploruhlp 	 30-scholarship limit. Unlimited I  tslnaId, he said, was the 

"It's very pleasing to hear," Majors said of the award. "I'm key to the foundations he put down at Iowa State and Pitt. "The modern rules we're working with make for very few 
delighted and very pleased on behalf of the fine performance of great teams and very few poor teams with most right In the 
our team and the assistant coaches. I don't get any plaudits middle," he said. "Without the rules, we'd be more powerful. 
unless they do their job." 

Majors admitted It was9ronlc" the win over the Irish would There aren't that many powerful teams anymore." 
come just one week after Eastern independent Rutgers 	So the key to rebuilding programs In this day and age, 

Majors said, Is "selective recruiting, good coaching and pride 
shocked the Volt, 134. But Majors refused to take anything in  the program." 
away from Rutgers. Tennessee has three SEC games left, and Majors Is leaving 

"We've been beaten by worse teams since I've been here," Noire Dame behind. 
Majors said of Rutgers. "They are 6-2 now." 	 "I wouldn't swap anything for the (Noire Dame) win, but 

The Vols have been on  steady upward course since the next week Is the most important game of the year,"hesaid. 

Final Bowl Bid Week 
Means Big Anxiety 
By United Press lateriatie.al Pittsburgh 35 Army 0 - - Gophers go-for 000 season. 	Arizona St. 29 west Virginia 	 " Pon my Tom Vlmcss 

This Is "White Knuckle Panthers could nail down a The MIa 	 10 - sun Devils' talent Is CLEVER 	 Seminole head football coach Jerry Posey presents the Tribe Player of the 
Week" In college football. 	Gator Bowl hid. 	 Nebraska 33 Iowa St. 10— better than record Indicates. 	 Week award to quarterback Clarence Sipplo. Running the sprint out pass 

It's a time of great anxiety 	Rutgers 27 Vlllanova 6 - Always take Redwine with 	Washington 29 WashIngton CLARENCE 	option to perfection, Slppio chalked up 137 yards rushing in the Seminole's 28. 
for those college football Scarlet Knights are hoping for beef. 	 St. 13 - Husklet can still 	 21 double overtime loss to Lyman. Sippio will once again be at the throttle 
coaches whose teams are something better than the Oklahoma 24 Missouri 20— smell the Ros5l 	 when the Tribe hosts Lake Brantley Friday ni"t 
good enough to be considered Garden State bowl. 	Tigers always give the big  
for post-season bowl In- 	Syracuse 33 Boston College boys trouble. 
vltatlons. 	 8 - Orangemen wind up a 	Kansas 17 Colorado 12 - 

	

It Is, Of course, more 1n very successful road show. This is a year Chuck Fair 	
11011111 

- 
teresting when two teams are 	 banks will leave out of his 
fighting for one big invitation 	Ille SOO* 	 memoirs. 	 . ....... 
and Us is precisely the case Alabama 20 Miami (Fla.) 13 Oklaboma St. 3 Kansas 	 AUTO SLNVKX MINIM 	 C& OOD 	R PC 

at Ann Arbor, Mich., Satur- - Injuries have left the Tide 15  - Cowboys won't even
day when Michigan plays host mighty 

	• 	 ' 	______ ______ low. 	 need their spura. 	 : 
to third-ranked Ohio State. 	Auburn 2l Georgia 14— 	____ 	. g1. 	SE 	RS 

More than likely, the winner Tigers, riding out probation, Arkansas 20 Texas MM 14 	 _____ 	 !. 	 . 

Ariv of that game will represent salvage season by spoiling - IlazorI*cks are now the 
the Big Ten Conference in 	Bulldogs' Sugar Bowl hopes. favorite for the Cotton Bowl In 
R 	• 	 Tennessee 77 Mississippi 13 the swc. 

Michigan has beaten Ohio - Volt climax comeback 	29 TCU 10— Long- 

STO 

State three years Inaraw and season by earning bowl hid. horn. keep SWC WI. hopes Aft 
On Wolverines are 1-3-1 at 	Florida St. 30 Memphis St. 8 alive.  
Ann Arbor, Mich., against the 	 I.auiohus Texas Tech 29 SMU 16— 	 g 	 I 
Buckeyes since 19%. We liks  a likely Orange Bowl pick- 	Red Raiders have edge In 
Um Wolverines to map the The Midwest 	 .sr1.ncs. 	 Pt. Buckeyes' perfect 104 record 	Mldgea 11 Olda at. IS - 	Baylor $1 Rice S — After 
sad a=- that trIp t W.%vwlsss apgry after Ad- 

as wP 	-.,• - - 	.,. 	 -... 
Here's how we see the Noire Darn. 22 Qanson 17 The Far Wed 

major games across the — Bed lrfah can doLeaminor 	Sanford 3l California Xl— 
nation: 	 bowl. 	 The "Big Game" should be a' 
The East 	 Indiana 23 Purdue 21 - real shouted. 
1mple21 Penn State ii— Hoosiers àlnk champagne 	UCLA 29 Oregon 20—But 

Owls have waited a long time from Old Oaken Bucket. 	BrUÜII Mill can't not Ross 	 • 	• STREAK  1 . 	'7 	PRICE n. 
for this. 	 Mbmeaota 28 WIsconsin 10 Bowl. 
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Bulldogs  Have Plen ty At  — 

Stake Despite 5-4 Record..,,  
- - 	• ! 	. 	

By United Press international Coach Vince Dooley. "It's minutes to play and settled for Mississippi State at ISU, 
The Georgia Bulldogs have very natural for spirits to be a 22-22 tie. Two weeks later, Vanderbilt at Air Force, Navy 

a chance to make history high when you are playing for Alabama beat Auburn to win at Georgia Tech, and 
Saturday. 	 the championship, but what the league championship out- Arkansas State at Southern 

No other team in college this Saturday boils down to Is right and go to the Sugar Mississippi. 
football has taken a 54 record the fact that we will be Bowl. 
Into a game with as much at playing the best team we have 	If Georgia loses Saturday, 	Florida State Is two games 
stake as the Bulldogs will faced all year. 	 the Alabama-Auburn game away from its first perfect 
have when they hod the 	"They are very experienced two weeks again will decide season and considered a 
AubWn Tigers. 	 offensively," said Dooley. the SEC race and the Sugar prime candidate for the 

	

/ 	1
- will be assured of at lead a their starting offensive unit. Georgia's hands, continues Its Seminoles, who stayed home 

1 /  

If Georgia, a 1-point "They don't have a Bowl entry. 	 Orange Bowl or Gator Bowl. 
favorite, wins, the Bulldogs sophomore or freshman on 	Alabama, Its bowl fate In Coach Bobby Bowden says the 

- 	
•. 

 
tie, with nationally top-ranked And they have the bed two drive toward a national last year despite an 8-3 

	

- 	Alabama, 	for 	the running backs - James championship Saturday as record. "are ready to go to a 
Southeastern Conference Brooks and Joe Crlbbs - I've host to independent Miami bowl. 
championship - and a berth seen 	(Fla.) in a nationally 
In the Sugar Bowl. 	years I've been coaching." televised contest. 	The 	•i would like a major' 

\  

Lose and the Bulldogs come 	Brooks and Cribbs have a Crimson Tide is a 25-point bowl," said Bowden. 'By 

	

- 	 op emptyhanded. 	good shot at becoming the favorite but Bear Bryant that, I mean a bowl that has a 

	

--4 	 ,. • 	 This unique situation came first two runners on an SEC complains Alabama Is beset good pay day. We need the 
about because the Bulldogs, team to both gain 1,000 yards with Injuries, 	 money bad here at Florida - 
despite  losing all their non In the same season. Brooks, a 	The Tide's No. I quar- State. I personally think a 
conference games, are 5-0 167 -pound Junior who missed terback, Steadman Shealy, major bowl would not be 

, 	' 	,. 	.,. 	 - 	_____- within the SEC and don't play seven games last seaosn with bruised his hip In last week's making any mistake by 
Alabama this season. A share a broken foot after a brilliant 34) win at LSU - Alabama's grabbing us to play In their 

. . 	- 	. - 	 of the conference title sends start, is only 47 yards from 	18th straight victory, and its game. Florida State Is a 
them to the Sugar Bowl under that goal and Crlbbs, a 190- No. 2 quarterback. Don mighty exciting football - 	- 	
the SEC's last-appearance pound senior who gained 1,205 Jacobs, didn't even make the team." 

Herald Photo by Tam Nelsel rule since the Crimson Tide last year Is 139 away. 	trip. 
played there last season. 	Last year, Georgia, far 	In other southeast action 	Tennessee, which moved 

Quarterback Troy Kessinger of the Oviedo Lions accepts the Oviedo Player 	All the pressure will be on better off overall when It Saturday, 5th-ranked Florida into the national rankings 
of the Week Award from Sertoma Club District Governor Bill Doucher while Georgia since Auburn (7-2) Is wound up 9.1-1, faced the State - the nation's top In- with its upset of Notre Dame, 
assistant Lion coach Paul Greer and varsity cheerleader Alma Goudy look on NCAA probation and can't identical situation so far as dependent - is heavily Is favored by 7. A victory 

win either the SEC crown or the SEC race was concerned favored to make Memphis Saturday would improve the on. Kessinger turned in another sparkling performance at quarterback and go to a 
bowl this season, 	when it played Auburn. That State Its 14th straight victim, Vols' record to 6-3 and make free safety in the Lions 18-7 win over Bishop Moore. Kessinger currently 	"This would be a tough time, the Bulldogs refused to l8thranked Tennessee meets them one of the leading leads the Orange Belt Conference in passing as the Lions shoot for an un- assignment for us under any gamble on a two-point con- Ole Miss at Jackson, Ken- candidates for the liberty 

defeated 10-0 season against Cocoa Beach Friday. 	 circumstances," said Georgia version with about five lucky Is at Florida, Bowl. 

TERRIFFIC 
TROY 

kj 

AUTO sanvica CENTI 
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GatoranSeminote Kickoff 
Set For 12:07 Friday'  

GAINESVILLE, Fin. (UPI) 
- The University of Florida 
confirmed reports Tuesday 
that the Florida-Florida State 
football game, originally 
scheduled for Nov. 24, has 
been moved up to Friday, 
Nov. 23, so it can be televised 
nationally by ABC-TV as part 
Of a Thanksgiving double-
header. 

Kickoff lsset for ll:07 pin. 
The Houston-Texas Tech 
game, which also was 
originally scheduled for Nov. 
24, will follow at 3:00 p.m. 

"We would hops that ABCs 
derision to showcase this 
game as one of ft nation's 
fined rivalries will lead to M 

-. 	 -- 

tiLL 
CONFERENCE 

Herald Photo by Tom N.ts& 

14w1y Seminole volleybauer players selected to 
the MI-Conference Tearii are From left to right. 
Liz Gaim, Lisa harper and Patty Corso. Hard 
spiking Corso was selected to the first team while 
Galm and harper were second tea us selections on 
ffir- Tribe's championship runner-up squad. 

The Georgia-Florida  gan 
lad Saturday was televin 
regionally. 

FSU, an Indep-'4er4, w 
receive 10,000 for the teIr 
aba rights while Florida w 
get $5,000, Its share Of N 
money, width, under SF 
rules, is divided In  ap 
emourds among all the U 
member schools. 

The UP Atidetic Dopes 
inset onno.d ft wiB rihe 
the price of game 
MyOM rdJai4 th* U 
to P. 0. Boa 1440 
GaiessvIlIn,FL, 29004 bya. 
Monday. Care said It 
remade would be mailed i 
In 30 days. 

becoming a television 
tradition much the same as 
OklahomaNebruka, USC. 
Noire Dams and other college 
football classics," UP 
AlbistiC Director Bill Carr 
told a sportswriters' lun-
cheon. 

FSU, ranked No.5 and with 
arecord thus far o(04, will be 
making Its tided IV ep. 
pearance this weson and Mb 
ntwo)ws. It hallowed the 
tided appearance under the 
NCAA'a "exception clause," 
width permits an extra W 
appearance in holiday 
situations. 

Florida, which Is 0.74, wIll 
be appearing for the second 
tim, on tolevilion this ..sson. 

- Vancouver Tops Flames 
54 In N.H.L. Action 
By United Preen  $ermUl 	, 	g, rramr pet isiollign * Room I 

	

Tuesdayni, the Atlida arMbsr abet post AUmft 	Bryan flettier, Billy Han 
riames di  mopld aI3 horns' goaltender Do Bouchard to ad D"potvi. scored Ii 
ks decision totheVMOOiVIr give the (ecbe S43 iced. goa.cedtIa 
CUUCkI and Coach Al 	Missile mob *44at11:29 strnehforaizgoalainls 

acNeU,wseqUI$etSut. 	sdths td psrlsd on III then liuMrhIbsaseu 
"They outhidlid atIØ C$n'assceidpidOf$he _d,In do Old XWO 

In our own hni"." said year. lb Flames teak is tot 	do in wdrft  
MacNeil. "That to ins Is dobaloWbOINUMNIN dellisda 
IDStI1bk' I Ca'I WO* the third pelted bet Rick do 	 Inst ysu 
dot 1d,.dtheWw 	ey 

	

Ki,tFrMEacSNdt*Sh as_es*y.M - w 17 	C1119111111111 
thethitdPelhIdt0 	UIIde lift, iatNde his 	$iW*,Ius*u 
the Flames to their Now 	I .cWill streak I. ft's adwilges0rdft ached 

\ hn ice 1aNOfthl year. Tha  strni 	 go Now em  
- 	1trlumph 'U Vucu,.r'a 	 Snow ,. 

IM
an Sedibsew and 0ris 

	 Is he 	NI ___ itiseerssdl9%N. ____ 
'lbs • 	

- Oddieih.mi a. scored lbs 

grsat," said rre.sr, 	CME'he WW Its 	OHM 
scored Q* ida .sc4 	d M 011111111hid lb. dneL ft 0001 Cal 
UdrdlosladtheJIHr 	 cr,vdsl sent wN 
yes,, best  rly plijiN 	 the Now 1111111111104 IS W10"Wo i 

Me" do pw MIL 
- -. -:-- 	•-- 	 - 	epiilaseiy.Jmeyamget Y.  tha y 

	

- bet they all New York Ranger., 101, 	a.st 1 
__ 

I 	- 
Edmeatsa defeated Brjs.Noihr.eI*dI 

- 	th lb. - 	 Waaklngtas, 	Meutai 	 ckIsIn 

PsrscsredhisftMlNIM 

 

bad IL LAWS, W Od Lai Matnsl.'sr It- ta 

said the ftiai of ri* jted a Aul_etisd lIrsi, 4 a's 	I0111s I 
vldesv In Midr elves that. I.  

Deltona 'Country Club 
Sets Feb Open Date 

Up at the Deltona Country donating $300 or more to the League; Deltona Outreach 
Club plans are underway to Deltona Open are designated Center; Deflary Little 
host the Annual Deltona Open as Gold Sponsors and are League; Ongoing Student 
on Feb. 9-10 with a Feb. 8th eligible tocompetein the Gold Scholarship Fund; DeLand 
Pro-Am kickoff action. 	Sponsor's tournament which High School; Deltona Sport- 

Nell Weary of Deltona is Is scheduled for Sat., Feb. smen's Club; Florida United 
Chairman. Committee 2nd. As an added incentive, Methodist Children's Home; 
members planning the Gold Sponsors who have Good Samaritan Home In 
tournament include: Joe signed up by Tuesday, Nov. Sanford; West Volusla 
Boyle, Rodger Seney, Tom 27, will be eligible, tocompete Branch of YMCA; West 
Largen, Jerry Robinson, in an "Early Bird" tour- Volusla Humane Society; 
Frank Cats, Clyde Muds, nament on Sat., Dec. It. 	Harry Anna Crippled 
Tony Borowski and Chuck 	The "Ladles First" mini- Children's Home; Shrine 
McCarthy; also Pat Largen, tournament will be on Wed., Hospital; Seminole Memorial 
LaRue Maxwell, Frank Feb. 6th. 	 Hospital Radlologic and 
Grant, Bill Parke, Kay 	The Deltona Open Is run Surgical Depts.; Deltona 
Jesse., Deltona Pro Jack every year by local residents. Optimist Club; County 
Beaulieu, Cy Hints, Dave The proceeds are donated to Agriculture Home Garden 
Theis, Dick Proctor, Chic worthy local organizations. Project and Providence 
Sayles, Bill Ottinger, Buddy More than $90,000.00 has been Humane Society. 
Sheets, Glen Wright, Bob distributed from this event in 	Anyone wishing an ap- 
Jo1uon, Bill Tljon, John the past. Lad yew's proceeds plicatton or more Information 
Polk, Herb Pyle and Bob were distributed to the may call any committee 
uuweu. 	 following: Orange City member or the Deltona 

Persons or businesses Library; Deltona Little Country Club, 789-3911. 

g
Miami Wins Zinn Beck 

The University of Miami came back from an early 7.0 deficit 
to beat Jacksonville 11-7 to win the 5th Annual Zinn Beck 
Baseball Invitational Saturday. 

Miami rallied for eleven nina In the last two Innings to 
overcome the Dolphins and finish the tournament with a 
perfect 40 record. 

Jacksonville, the namer-up finished at 1-3 while Rollins, 
UnivesityOf  Central  Florida and Milligan all puajjl4slates  
In the four day tournament. 

Tided baseman Mike PagI aro ot Miami won the Buddy Lake 
Trophy as tournament Most Valuable Player. 

RECOMMENDED USE 	ACTUAL PR0 

	

I 	IPIGINI TUNa-UP 	 i Pro-Winter • PreVacatlon • Whenever engine startablilty, 
(4$, oil cylinder) 	 fuel economy or general performance, below standard 	 '41.88 

	

I 	TUNE-UP ACCESSORIES 	 • With Esgins Tune-Up 	 $ (air filer kill filter, PCV valve) 	 13.25 

	

2 	FRONT END ALIGNMENT 	 . Every S-month or 0,000 mil, period or if abnormal tire wear 
(Check siserte, a suspension, set 	is evident • With now tire purchase - . . especially front tires 
camber, caster, toe to proper epics.) 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 	 • Every 24,000 miles or with Engine Tune-Up 	 '32.88 (Replace war, P" 

re 
and 

berAls whore .pØc.bla) 	 - 

	

I 	COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE 	 . September (winter  prep) or June  (summer prep) — — check system) 

	

I 	LUlL S OIL CHANGE 	 . Every 0,000 miles maximum  

	

i 	LURE, OIL CHANGE I OIL FILTER 	• With one Oil Change ft Lubrication 	 1O.88 

	

I 	WHEEl. SWING AND REAL 	 • After 20000 miles • With front end alignment or 
SERVICE (Duo Systems) 	 lubrication service 	 30.50 

	

I 	WIPER SL.ADI REPLACEMENT 	• After 15,000 inN.. of service • With cooling system service 	 $ (SPIndle) 	 or engine tune-up • When wear Is evident 	 10.10 

	

I 	I TIRE ROTATION AND 	 . With new tire purchase • With Front-End Alignment • When 	 25 COMPUTER BALANCE 	 vibration problems exist 

	

11 	TOTAL SERVICES 

JFM  - 	

TOTAL. VALUE OF SERVICES 	1222.26 

iTI
E VOUMYONIY 
AN 	AND YOU GET A I395 

38% 
EMERGENCY COUPON U 

NAflONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY 
AN Goodyear service Is warranted for at loaM 00 days or 3,000 miles, work was performed, and we'll fix it, free. If, howevgr, you're more than 

pever comes first - many services much longer. II warranty  service  50 miles from the original Store, go to any of Goodyear's 1500 Service I 	go to the Cloodyw Service Store where the original Stores nationwide. 

ri 

- 	 — 	------ ------- 	 ___ 
' 
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L) 	City Condemning Building 	 OURSELVES 
The Sanford City Corn route through the city as tional because it serves the more than ever, Jernigan Mid 

mission has begun thelegal requested by the Sanford downtown, four public whether the city has bike. s— 	 EVUO Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday Nov. 14, irn-ii 
-. 	 I !. 	 . •. •... iuet ..s 	 (ink lii. r'Itih M. .4vin1i tn iwlvita ithools. routes or not bikers will be on  

In V%X4141 5, 	 - 
W lvi 	UVUUI UI 	 - 	• 	-- -• 	 - - ,..- -. 	- -- - - -. 

the two4tory factory fur. feted to pay $1,535 the full shopping centers, the hospital the streets in increasing 	 - 
niture store at First Sired cod of providing bike route and major parka system. 	numbers. 

Sunday. 	 and sired messages along the direct bike traffic off the main ebi1h1ng t,tie roiges 
and palmetto,  razed  by  fire  signs, pods, direction arrows 	"The loop Is designed to 	"The advantage In 	.-Cook  Of The 

	

isto 	 Muk 
The commission Tuesday route and feeder routes. 	arterial routes which are direct the bike traffic to 

building official Bill director of recreation and Jernigan said. Noting that motorists aware of their 	 tier Interest In Nutrinun 
night, on recommendation of 	Jim Jernigan, the city's heavily traveled by autos, certain routes and make 

Braceland, set a public parka, said the loop concept children, young adults and presence through proper sign  

- 	... 	 hearing for Nov. 	to begin for the bicycle route-Is func- senior citizens are b&klng and trafficss me a$eL" 
;. 

 
condemnation procedures on 	

Results In Home Garden 

	

S 	- 	 the structure. 
Fire Chief George Harriett - 

	

A '- . 	 • 	 said Tuesday the walls of the 	 Q " 
I 

./ 	 . 	 building are In a weakened 
condition and might-fall. 	 By TOM NEL 	 CHICKEN WINGS 	1 teaspoon oregano 

- 	 Zoning Director Al Payne, 	 • 	Herald Staff Writer 	 4 Pounds chicken wings 	 1 teaspoon salt 

ina me= to City Manager 	 Marie Cushing bit into an apple and it 	¼cup butter ormargarine 	3 tablespoons nutritious yeast 
funny. Carrota had a bitter ta 	V4 cup Soy sauce 	 S onions sliced 

•• 	'.ç-. 	 . 	 r 	 Warren E. Knowles, said 
fruit sie bought was not ripe. 	V4 cup brown sugar 	 2 cups stewed tomatoes -S  

5 	
' 5. 	 - •• 	 . there are "cracks In the walls I - 	Advised by doctors to eat more fresh 	1 teaspoon dry mustard 	 Heat oil in pot and brown beef. Arrange on the southeast and south- - 	stables and fruits, Mrs. C#dng was 	2 tablespoons water 	 In layers over beef, carrots, potatoes, 

II 
.. 	 .- 	 west corners of the building - - 	t satisfied with the produce available 	Spilt the wings and discard the Ups. seasoning, onions and tomatoes. Cover 

.% 	

S.. 	 and thewalisare In danger of local supermarkets. 	 Mlztheother ingredients and simmer for and simmer until meat and potatoes are . 	 filling." The remaining shell 
-: 	 . 	. 	 of the structure Is unsafe 	 Fertilizers and Pesticides sprayed on 15 minutes. Place wings in baking dish tender. Serve over millet. Serves 6. 

- 	 - 	 Payne said 	 • 
 

food while lt was growing concerned  and bsste with uuce.Bake for l hour at S  
Pare urged that 	 mother of two who lives at 111 East 350 degrees, bastingevery 20 minutes. Be 	NUT COOKIES  

be demolished as soon as 	 P 	I 	 ,'Jinklns Circle in Sanford. "It made me sure tospoon off the Juices as the thicken 	2 eggs, separated 

Harriett said earlier 	 1 tterfruittothemarket. 	 d'oeuvresaswellumalndlsh. 	lcupnuta, ground 
S 	 possible. 	 - angry," she said, after returning the cooks for proper crispness. Good for hors 	½ cup honey 

111p' 	
•,-.: 	

.4 	 \ 	structure would stand until 	Nit 	 - Purchasing fresh vegetables from 	EGGPLANT CAEROLE 	6 tablespoons whole wheat flour 

Herald Photo by Marsha 	the owners are sure their 	resiisibIi 	 Qurillots
utty 	:'r .

for 	*.xmers In an attem* to ol*aln the 	3 small eggplants 	 "s. teaspoon salt 
Insurance companies have 	 rsiad 	 -, *eshed food with the lead amount of 	3 tablespoons oil 	 4 teaspoon ginger, ground 

additives, Mrs. Cushing decided to go one 	½ clove garlic, minced 	 Beat egg yolks until thick. Add honey GOODBUDDY 	Alexander Goodbuddy (second from right) of "Alexander Goodbuddy's Good gathered enough Information 	
PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 	 ? ep further and darted her own garden. 	½ teaspoon mint, minced 	gradually. Blend In nuts, flour, salt and 

	

News Show," is shown with Michael Petruskie (center front), grand prize damage, estimated at 	 "I got some good old books Irm thie 	I cup cheese, grated 	 ginger. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. 
to guarantee payment for the 

winner of an "Alexander Goodbuddyll teeshirt, at a program held at the $500,000. VISIT$ SCHOOL 

	

2701 ORLANDO DRIVI. HWY. 17.92 at 27th St. 	•.; ,bbrary," she said, and to get her garden 	2 cups stewed tomatoes 	 Dough should be stiff. If too thick add 
.repared 

	

Rosenwald School. Looking on is Rosenwald principal, Mn. Ruby Hendricks S. Joseph Davis Jr. is 	 the "shoveled horse 	1 onion, sliced 	 unsweetened fruit juice, If too thin add 
(back) and Bernadette and Josey DeFrancesco, originators of "Alexander trustee of the property. 	 t DAILY 9.9 • CLOSED SUNDAY 	 . jnd lugged it" Into her beck yard. 	1 stalk celery and top, chopped 	more flour. Drop by teaspoon on oiled 

	

Goodbuddy," and Rainbow Power, Inc., the Orlando-based company which In other buslne, the 	 .. Working parttlme as a hair stylist at 	Leave skin on eggplants. Wash and cookie sheet. Bake at 350 degrees for 10 

	

sponsors the shows, which are shown at schools throughout the Central Florda commission unanimously 	 JWWWns of Beauty and keeping hwu slice into 1/44111ch MUnds. SAUtO in Oil with minutes. Makes I dom. 

	

area and can also be seen on local televisIon, 	 approved an 5-mile bicycle 	 £ 	
for her family which Includes two cats garlic and mint. Lay eggplant slices on 

. and a dog have left little time for being a bottom of oiled casserole. Add layers of 
- - backyard farmer, but in the Interest of cheese, tomatoes, onion and celery. 	FLORENTINES  
'nutrition Mrs. Cu'hlng Is working on a Alternate layers until all ingredients are 4 cup sugar 

used. Top with chem and bake in 350 One4hird cup whipping cream VIeen thumb. "I've got lettuce, eggplant, 

	

Longwood Plant To
s 	

• - peppers, tomatoes-I'm going to try a degree oven for 30 minutes. Serves 6. One-third cup honey W, 

	

of everything-onions, squash, 	VEGETAILES[LW 	14 cups sliced natural (unbianched) 
- parsley-to see what problems I'll 	2 onions, sliced 	 almonds 

	

On the recommendation of City 	areas south of Skylark. 	 The city is looking into the cost of in. 	 Aphids on her tomatoes 	 1 cup raw potatoes, cubed 	orange peel 
have." 	 2 tablpoons oil 	 One-third cup finely chopped candled 

Administrator David Chacey, Longwood 	Residents of Skylark complained that 	stalling an alarm system In cus of a 
City Commissioners voted Monday night 	the city had "destroyed" the wooded 	malfunction at the plant. 	 trolled by washing the leaves  with  a 	1 cup zucchini, sliced 	 6 tablespoons flour 

to keep the Skylark sewage treatment 	pack property that was to have been the 	City employees will have Thanksgiving 	 mixture of Ivory soap and water 	1 cup yellow squash sliced 	4 ounces semi-sweet chocolate 

	

_________________________________________ 	
• prepared In her electric blender, 	½ cup carrots, grated 	 1 teaspoon shortening 

plant where it Is instead of moving It to a 	new site for the treatment plant by 	and the following Friday off for a holiday 	 ________ ______ 	 - - The interest In nutrition has caused 	½ cup turnips, grated 	 Combine sugar, cream and honey In 
proposed new site on Grant Street. Cost 	cutting down trees and hauling off dirt to 	as well as Christmas and Christmas Eve. 	 ________ 	 ___ Mrs. Cuibing  to reach a turning point In 	½ Cup parsnips, grated 	 saucepan. Bring to boil, stirring. Then 
of moving the plant had been estimated 	fill holes in Candyland Park. 	 bon approval of a site plan for 	 ____ her thinking  about what she and her 	1 Cup dewed 	 gently boil to 235 degrees (soft-ball 
between $40,000 and $50,000. 	 Leibensperger (a Skylark resident) 	a warehouse for Hall Properties being 	 AFRIN  - •. family eat. The garden may not solve 	3 tablespoons nutritious yeast stage). Remove from heat. 

	

Skylark residents filled city hall to 	explained odors from the plant had 	 submitted by Charles Katz was tabled Affilf 
__ 	

NASAL SPRAY 	
4 problesnabutsheeipectstogivefta good (available at health food stores) 	Stir in almonds, orange peel and flow. 

object to the move and complain about 	a problem for the pad six years, par- 	until Dec. 10, to allow the 	to 	 • NASAL 	 . 	 3 tablespoons parsley, minced 	Drop bylevel tablespoonafuls onto foil. 

	

noxious odors emanating from the 	ticularly when someone would break in 	ar the comprehensive drainage study 

	

As a hair stylist she has noticed a 	1 sprig all, minced 	 covered cookie sheet. Flatten cookies 
package treatment plant. 	 and turn oft the motor to get rid of the 	rj on Nov. 27, before miklrig  a 	 SPRAY 

39
- 	person's health is reflected In hair. She 	Saut, onion in oil and add red of slightly. 

	

Chacey, in making his recom- 	noise. He said police knew who the man 	decision. 	1 	 _____ aid she an tell the difference In the hair ingredients. Cover and .inuner gently Bake at 335-degrees for 10 minutes or 
mendation, stated relocating lould only 	was, but could never catch him in the act. 	 -- 	 ___ 
move the noise and odor 500 foot, and the 	A fence, locks and attempt to reduce the 	' SVettt* & Parcel Associates Inc., of 	

/2 01. 	
01 women who grow and eat their own until potatoes are tender. Serves 6. 	until golden around edges and done in 

___ 	___ 	 _______ 	
While waiting for the garden to grow, 	3 tablespoons oil 	 off and Invert on wire rack. 

aerionlag ft with 111011118111-- 	 person fromedthng 	pp 	 by the CRY to do the deMoags udy 01 the 	 _______ 
I" Las area, in 	to espert 	___ 	 ____ ___ 

_____ 	
s.Cuslhrsady utedd looking 	2 	carrots, cut into rounds 	Melt chocolate In top of double boiler. 

_________ 	 edag adurd 	S 	s, vâi4 	 Stir In itMiag. Spread mlxta's over 
I - 	 - -• : 	 __ 

plant could be made liii of an eyesore by 	noise Level had .11 failed In Mopping the 	GaInssvilla, the engineering firm hired 	 S  S 	vegetables - It Ii hialthlt. 	 BEEF AND VEGETABLE S 	center. Cool thoroughly on foil, then peel 

edo 	are. tadj es well es b 	- 	2 poundslien bed,-  cubed 	• 	- 	bottuetii of cookies. 'this kitchen- 
capacity to serve O, but plans call for 	measures such as a 1iid dog, hungry 	-  

	

5 •, ,.. 	• tasted reCipe makes a doses' cookies 
two additional tanks to provide capacity 	lion, and electrified fence or bars, all of 	The concrete structure will have 35 by 	 911111111d" 	

I for treating sewage from - Longwood 	which would cause too much of a liability 	50 feet bays for rental purposes and will 

	

6 	..L.J.le.. .J W 	W 

According to Marie 
Cushing, a hair stylist, 
a person's health Is 
reflected In hair. She 
said she can tell the 
difference in the hair 
of women who grow 
and eat their own 
vegetables — It is 
healthier. Here Mrs. 
Cushing examines 
vegetables she has 
planted in a backyard 
garden. 

SHOP MT. DORA, DILAND, AW— 
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ONLY 
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I 	Green, Springwood village, LaSs tWZfl 	 no for the city, accorwag to umy, 	 w vviiw 	 . . 

South and industrial and commercial 	Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 	 Avenue and State Road 	

TRUCK 	. 	Mushrooms.Give 

BU 	a 	 Itin 

layney To Leave JIJp PJGIfl' IL. 	 .• 	

.5 SALE A Meaty Quality 2!Y CkM20"I - 	 . 	 c*rc*a'I, Rag%; 	 0 
U UW U UU 	WU OUR REG. PRICE 

"I, for one, will be looking some23 pertinent questions ln 
forward to a change on the matrix form before the 	E Y E G L A 21d bead," County Cosrml.,k'n proposals are seen by. the  
Chairman Bob French Mid commIoners. 
this morning In response to 	French stated that the 
Seminole Memorial Hospital present hospital board was in 
Board Chairman Thomas favor of moving the hospital 
Blayney's Mat.mssg that he without first finding out what 
will notseek r,ajpekitn'smt. the public wanted. 

In announcing he will not 	"Mr. Blaynsy was one of • 
serve another term on the the people behind thst and we LTUESDAYl 
hospital board, Blaynsy said thought the Idea was very 

REGULAR 

a 

SUCRETS 

LOZENGES' 77" 

he did not feel the county premature In nature," French SINSLI 
commission isthtze with the sold. 	 7' 	 VISION 
hospital program . 	 sum was appointed to - 

	

"I'm In agreement with him his four-ysar term, which 	 (WNITE 'f - 

. 	 ' 

there," French said. "I'm not expire. Dec. 11, by Governor 	 OLAS$ 
intun. with what behubeen RublnAsk.w.Hs said hewill 	 LENIN 

he'apropoulngtodolt" 	thMhsIsndIMereModba 	Ig 	SINGLE 
proposing_and the method tell Governor Bob Graham 

Blaynsy ooin,d that resppoktment. _____ 	 V 	I V BIFOCAL the con"on has done Governor Graham will VISION j indudes nothing to renovate the appoint Blaynsy's 
____ 	 _______ 	

Your Choice 
hospita' In the four years he r,plac,nwitaR.rbereceives Of 

has bsm.n the board. 	the 	ninerlatlon of a 

	

"We've spent tbrseiand+ newly formed five-member 	 Over 300 Fashion Fram.s 
beU years deciding which way - —  committee. 
to go," Blaynsy said. '1 don't 	Anyone Isdireded In the 	 Tinted or Plastic Lenses at Slight Mdltlonal Cost 

-. 	 think they (the cIii%lflIJMlle) app.med should apply to  
ate 	ed to the N"01 Bill MOOrS 417 Lake 
changes that need to be Boulevard, Sanford. 
11001111.10  

For th 	year, lbs e pad Baptists hsq&bowdhbsestt7 
ligrad 

*aprivats,n*pnlitatat 
I' 	1 
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FALL FASH101 

FABRIC 

ByGAYNOIMADOOI beef, 	try 	using 	a 	little 
Spscinl I. The Herald mushroom strategy. 

Beef is 	an 	American 

mit being an accepted BEEF AND MUSHROOM 
W, what are we going to do BURGUNDY 
about the continuing upward 2 	pounds 	boneless 	beef 
movemet in Iti price? shoulder or chuck, cut into 

It Is certainly difficult to , 1 ½4nch cubes 
alter our eating habits. But we 4 tablespoons flour 
may have tolf beef prices a weapons ask 
continue to rise. - ½ teaspoon ground black 

Three to four ounces ofbed pepper 
thouldbe our limit par day. ¼ cup oil 
Nsinitthds say that would 1 cup chopped onions 
provide 	us 	with sefficlesi 
ptd. I clove garlic, minced 

There are other good 1¼ cups water 
protein foods. Pork and 1 cup burgundy wine 
dikksnwepkntiful and ar. l bey ball 
lass ezpeadve Man beef. 1 teaspoon thyme  leaves. 

EW are always availabl, crushed 
and are Mj In protein. Thoy lpoundfr.elamuslrocsns or 
we also vsredils;yoscan.M  
dism aim or as 2 6- to 11-ounce cens whole 

puddings,in helod Needs, 
Met law" am so ML 

 2 cup alicedcarrds 
The Agriculture Depart- I pood'small whole wbb 

onions_ 
med predicts that beef prices £=bid In doubled plastic will be dW* beg with flour, aft ad black lMflrd him ef to. ftalso 

— 	 I L 
551$ j 	 IWWR Heat oil In will be • _____ ssucupit. Add bed, a few are 	 . on 

plan atatim.. Brown on all 
sides. Remove and set aside. 

55 

. GLASSES DUPLICATED 

YOUR DOCTOR'S PRISCIPTION FILLED 
FREE ADJUSTMENTS. AND IPAIIS 
. EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 

ft 
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" 10 No 

ECONOMY .29 

SIZE 
I I 

0111110"0111111 pnew 
Bat the csmmIulaiiIfs Budget d91d.dl.ISIkMSUPISIW? 

sItaraaUvss fled. This 
"NOW they  decided ti JACKSONVILLE, I  Fli. 

(UP!) — Døagates to the 
.reltt sad IIVIatS4wMd1111h ----- ' 	sj 

-- -. 	____ ii.. 	i 	 .•.. . 	 .do __ 

A.O. SOFT CONTACT LENSES t 
Professional f.. not Included 	 pair 

Is 30 day money bock poronteo - Wwo kit 

II{P1' iiv 	1 	nr r-ie•isa .q'. 	.
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Yards and yards of fall fashion fabrics! Make a - - 	
5 

stunning wardrobe from the latest looks and 
• 

5 

- 

fashions. Polyester dress prints and solids, S polyester double knits, polyester blends, 
gabardines, cottons and many, many more. 

5 	

•' 

All 	to 	 Plan 
 

are priced 	save you money now. 
holiday sewing around these values. 

rcunre quantities are limited, but at K mart' / 
savings are unlimited. Shop early! 
All Fabrics May Not Be in All Stores S  

' I 

- 

: ,/ 

mul 	,at.on 

NT. SOFA 	sw ORLANJO 	S. ORLANDO SANFORD 	CA$$IL.Igy 
iIN$Tc5o. 
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In same saucepet, sad. 

November 	I onions &W swile will Under, 
abel I MMIM Add water. 
Cook and Air to scraps 
k1 _r bum bittr" 01 pM. 

Add wins, bay leaf, thyme ["f Carpet Siner!,j sad reserved browned heeL 

Aq2 NMI  J w 
Cover sad We In 

k $fl99 	 _ I 	. —, 	- 	 :;,;, I 	AII WUT /Meal pstbyd halve 
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marriage ueai Is LIKE tsusiness: Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 14, 17-311 

"' I 1. TONIGHT'S TV DEAR ABBY: I'm a 24 

w 
u.k Ie a business fleet. I Also, when a package is DEAR ABBY: In reference 

year-old woman with an sugguut yea reta 	your own returned to fl12 	because to GOLFING GRANDPA 
Important dseisi 	to 	i . t cannot be delivered,  the whose wife requires $ex to 
met a very wealthy men who DEAR ABBY: Many people  If ca 	may read, "From Uncle "relax" her the night befin 
wenitomarryme. He bet me write to you complaining Ted and Aunt Mary," and she Plays golf: 
$25,000 to $1 that would NOT ___ because they sent a gift 'six they have no way of knowing My husband is a golfer; md marry him before Christmas 
Day 1$791 (That means If I 

months ago," and never 
received a thank-you for 	. 

WHO bottglt 
Abby, with the 	holidays he claims there are urea 

marry him, he has to give me Why don't these people coining up, tell YOU readers rules to follow to assure him 
of a good score: no drinking, $25,000) 

I fly with a hig airline and 
telephone (or write) to the 
person they sent It to and ask where packages are Un. 

to PLEASE 
names and addresses INSIDE o sex, and plenty of sleep the 

him three months ago if the gift was ever received? deliverable because the ad- 
night before.met as well as OUTSIDE of every 

while flying. He's a perfect (IF It was, and they neglected dress a)hu "fallen off or b) package. And don't Mt around I 	would 	like 	to 	ask 
gentleman, great company, to 	acknowledge 	It, 	they has become smudged and for six months wondering If GOLFING GRANDPA :hew 
and knows how to Inst a deserve tobeembsrrsssed.) cannot be read or c) is in. the gift ever got them. HIS game ls the day after;he 
Woman. He refuses to tell me There is always a chance complete, Wrong or illegible. HELPFUL accommodates his wife to 
how old he is, but h. looks that 	the 	gift 	was 	NOT And, worse yet, there isno improve HER game. 
about 75. received. I work In 	the return 	address 	on 	the DEAR HELPFUL: Thank SEXLESS GOLF WIDOW :flj 

He says he can give me department of the pod office package. you for a valuable reminder. N.Y. 	 . 
u.puhhia I WO0116 Ii..o 	MMA 

WNESY 

EVENING 

• too 
- 6(4)(1)ScDSNEws 

(17) CAROL BURNETT 
AMOFRNNOS 

8.30 

W* $PJ 

If I marry him he wouldo't 
mind If I got myself a 
boyfriend as long as Iwas 

1' 
- 	' 	 - 	., 

-, 

itt,... r. • 	
- 

•:-. 	- 

• 	- J 

Holiday 

home every day by 6 p.m. 
He's been married five 

Urnn and has three grown 
children and seven grand-
children. He says all I have to

rand.
chtldren.Hesaysalllhaveto 
do Is sign an agreement 
stating that If he dies while 
we're married, I am entitled 
to only $1 million. His family 
gets the red. Also, If HE 
wants out i the marriage, HE 
Will pay me $10,000 for every 
month I've lived with him. 
But If I want out, I get 
mothing. In the meantime, he 

IRL I ' 	 agrees to provide me with  - 
car ofmycholce, all the 

.-. 	 clothes Iwant, and $1,000 a 
- 	 - . 

 
month pocket money. 

- - - 	 / 	How does this deal sound to 
you? 	- — 	 I 	

IN THE CLOUDS 
DEAR IN TIM CLOIJDI:Jt 

N•rsM P.tS by Tim NøssI 

CHRISTMAS 	'flie Junior Woman's Club of Sanford invites the 
public to its annual Christmas Boutique Thursday 

BOUTIQUE 	night, beginning at 7:30 at the club building on South 
Oak Avenue. Vicki Cavailero is chairman. All 
boutique Items will be auctioned off and refresh-
ments will be served. Nancy Hirsch, left, and 
Beverly Rotundo add the finishing touches to 
several of the boutique articles. 

Coffee, 

Boutique. 

IOWA MEATS 
WEEKLY SPECIALSI 

YOM,TAx$sWms NOIWAVI., - 	 - 
OUR OWN FULLY COOKED' 

BONELESS 	 NATURALLY AGED 
SMOKED HAM 	$1Ll. CHOICE 

WHOLE or HALF 	EYE 
NATURALLY AGED U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	

ROUND $49 
STANDING 9

$2 
	 ROASTS2  I.B. 

RIB ROASTS 	 I.G. 
CUT TO ORDER 	OUR OWN HOMEMADE 

BULK BREAKFAST 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

SIRLOIN TIP OR 	$)29 SAUSAGE $109  
I I.S. 

RUMP ROASTS 	

I.S. FRMO11 

DAILY LEAN 
Iissvylswsbesl 

	 ND69 P$ONEANEADFOR"WILLCALLSEIVICE 	
i 	i i... PHONE  

IOWA MEATS U3 41 	 SANFORD O   

Cl)5 CU NEWS 
(D 	ABC NEWS 

- 
(DO VEGAS Dan, 	tracking 700 12:30 

- 1351  CANOlO CAMERA down the attack., of a gor- (4) TODAY S (4) NEWS 17101 NEWHART genus superstar. Is unaware (5)5 TUESDAY MORNING (5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
7:00 

the assailant is one of the (flit) ROW 
•(T)THREE'SACROWD 
CD 	P.M. MAGAZINE 

lady's bodyguards. 
(17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. 

(5)5 WEDNESDAY MORN. 
ING(WED) 

(730 RYAN'S HOPE 
(U)135) FAMILY AFFAIR 

(DO  JOKER'S WILD 
"The STAIRS 	New Man" Two (5) 	THURSDAY MORNING 17) MOVIE 

]) (35) SANFORD AND SON 
conflicting 	situations 	arise 
under the same roof .-Eliza. 

(THU) 
(5)5 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 1:00 

Fred and 	Lamont throw I beth's first taste of marriage (2)O GOOD 	MORNING (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
- neighborhood party In in effort and 	Watkins' 	attentions 	to AMERICA (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

to raise money to pay their Rose. (35) IIROMAN AND THE STLEU 
bills. 

(17)uNFoRO AND SON 1030 
GALAXY TRIO MM

(fl) ])(35) MOSY DICK AND 
(DO ALL MY CHILDREN 

(35) DICK VAN DYKE 
7:30 (11) (35)1 LOVE LUCY Inspired MNTOR(WED) 1:30 HBO AU-STAR BASEBALL.by a magic trick she saw, Lucy (F (35) FANTASTIC FOUR (5)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD AMERICAN LEAGUE VS. handcuffs herself toRicky. (THLJ) TURNS NATIONAL LEAGUE The best 11:00 (B(35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. (F (35) ANDY GRIFFITH players 	of 	both 	baseball 4c5)o(DoNEWS AND THE IMPO$SIILES(FfiI) 

leagues are featured In cover- (fl)(35)UNNYHIU. J (17) 	THE 	THREE 2:00 
age of a star-studded confron. dt 17 LAST OF THE WILD STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. 8 	THE DOCTORS 
tatlon. 

11:30 CALS CF) 0  ONE LIFE TOLIVE 
(1) TIC TAC DOUGH (9 (35) GONER PYLE 

(1)0 THE 	NEWLYWED 5(3) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 1:25 (5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
GAME Carson. Guests: Barry Mani. ® TODAY INFLORIDA 35)I DREAM OFJNNIE 
CD 5 HOLLYWOOD I- Jean Marsh. (7730 GOOD 	MORNING (13)(17) THE GIGOLESP4OT 
SQUARES  (5)0 BLACK SHEEPSQUAD- FLORIDA HOTEL 
(1]) (35) MAlICE Mrs. Naugu. RON Pappys men cause pout. 

7:30 3:00 tuck learns she has a serious lcaI havoc when they refuse to 
fly with the new squadron 5(4) TODAY (2) 43 GENERAL HOSPITAL Illness when she applies for 

American clttz.nshio. member. an admiral's son. (DO GOOD 	MORNING (F(35) WOODY  w000pwa(. 
(DO LOVE BOAT "Es Pius AMERICA ER 

$00 V'.  Loretta Swill. Richard Nuili- (1]) (35) TOM AND JERRY W (17)1 LOVE LUCY 
(I) REAL PEOPLE Reports gan; "Graham And Kelly" Kris- 8.00 3:30 

on a skiing squirrel and a sand ty 	McNichol, 	Scott 	Balo; CAPTAIN KANGAROO (.1) GONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 
castle 	building 	contest 	are "Goldinagers" Charles Frank. 0 (17) LEAVE IT TO UA (F (35) 	(17) THE FLINT 
featured. 
(5)5 ALL QUIET ON THE 

(R) 
(11) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 6:25 STONES 

WESTERN FRONT Richard 
Thomas and Ernest Borgnlne 

West and Gordon are sent to a 
lonely outpost to fight I gang 

S (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
CD 6 GOOD 	MORNING 

400 
5(4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

Portray two German soldiers In of terrorists. FLORIDA (1)0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 
an adaptation of Erich Maria (17) MOVE 	"Fled River" 8:30 (730 MERV GRIFFIN (MOW, 

TUE,Thu,FPJ) Remarque's classic novel of (1945) John Wayne, Montgom- 5(4) TODAY (1)O AFTERSCHOOL SPE. the horror, desolation and disH. ery Cliff. A young man and his (D5 GOOD 	MORNING CIAL(WED) iuslonment of World War I. 
- - 	(D5 EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

stepfather 	quarrel 	over 	the 
routs of their cattle drive. 

AMERICA 
(0 (35) PANAMA SPLITS ANC (F (35) TOM AND JERRY - 	

Nicholas blames himself when, FRIENDS 0 (17) SPECTREMAN 
I ,after he breaks a chain letter. HBO MOVIE "Fedora" (1979) 0(17) ROMPER ROOM 4:30 

: 	Tommy Is rushed to the hospi. William Hoiden, Narthe Keller. 900 (F 0 BEWITCHED 
tailor emergency surgery. 
(U) (35) JIM 	ROCKFORD Directed by Billy Wilder. A film 5(4) DONAHUE (F (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 

FRIENDS 
'Great Blue Lake Land's director chases after a reclu- (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 500 

(17) MOVIE 	"it Started In sive former movie star In hopes 
of persuading her to come out 

(730 MOVIE 
(F (35) DICK VAN DYKE 5(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 

Naples" (1960) Sophie Loren, 
Clark Gable. An American law- of 	retirement 	for 	his 	new (17) ThE LUCY S FRIENDSHOW 	(1)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN yer gets romantically Involved project. (PG- 	hr., 54 min.) 

__ 
930 5:30 with an Italian woman when he 

tries to take his 
THURS

____ 
y1 

(F(35)I LOVE LUCY 
HBO STANDING 	ROOM nephew back GREEN ACRES 

to AmerIca. ONLY: BARRY MANILOW 
10:00 (WED) 

9:00- MORNING (1) CARD 	4.AJ8 5(3) NEWS 
(4) OWP'RENT STROKES (F (35) PT'.. CLUB 

17, MOVIE 
0D  MA'SH 

WmlNs asks a muscular man 4:55 (7) a ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(Re on' s Jackson) he uses at a CDSTHIPIN(WED1 
health alub to poes as his dad 111 %. LV W 00 C -m—em mrsEffid 

se..fte 	Somme" tot - 	a 	tether-son 	athletic 
collip 	111110n. (2)O THE PSI (MOW, TUE. 

TMFN 
CDOWHIEWI  

CID 0 	urs mIlLs lou (frtAZA TWJ). 
JIN Munroe's (Farrah FawoetI) 5.01 NEws 
romantic Involvement with a (IZ(17) THE UNTOUCNAIUS H*p U-fl 3fl-7W 
foreign prince leads her Into (WED) 1100 ALL 99* ALL SHOWS 
the dangerous 	of inter. 1.30 

IM ONLY 
national 	p ower 	ics and SUNRISE SISTER 

(5) 	R( IS RIGHT 
(D 	LAVERNE I SHIRLEY [tAZA 

murder. 
(F(35) DINANI £ FRIENDS .. 00 (r4  

11:30  

__________________ 

Cohost: Don Meredith. Guests: 0(4) EARLY DAY 
Harvey 	Korman, 	Ste ve (F l HEALTH FIELD 5 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE  (F 

(1! 	I 	,:u ONLY 
Lawrence. Eydie Gorme, Dung SUNRISE (DO FAMILY FEW 
Kingman, 	Raymond 	Chow, 

11:55 Jackie Chang. Jimmy Woo, 
Robert Hamel. (I) PORTER WAGONER 0 (17) NEWS 

9:30 NASHVILLE ON THE AERNOON (FBEST OF SATURDAY NOAD(WID) 
NIGHT 	LIVE Guests: 	Elliott t  0(4) THE WILSURNBROTH. 12:00 

P(OVILLANDi). _____________ Gould, Chevy Chase, Paler  IRS (THU) S (I) MINDREADIRS 
tosh, Mick Jagger. S (I) COUNTRY ROADS (PIN) (1) 	(DO NEWS  Hwy U fi S 	312 UI 

(F(5) LEAVE ITTOSEAVER 
10:00 6:30  '.17) LOVE. AMERICAN SENSUOUS NURSE 

HBO MOVIE "The Enforcer' (1) ,THIIDAUJNSHOW  STYLE (MON,WED#Rl)  9.16 
".. 	(1970) Clint Eastwood, Tyne I( 	)NEWS (17) 	MOVIE 	(CONT'D) DR. MINKS 

"DIrty,  Daly. 	Harry" Callahan is 
5:55 homed by 	female rookie in his 

The Ixora Garden Club of Sanford 
presented a Harvest holiday 
Coffee and Boutique on Nov, 9, 
from 10 am, to 2 p.m. at the 
Sanora Club House, According to 
Laura Parker, over 500 in. - 

vitations were extended to the 
annual fete. Cast year the bazaar 
netted the club more than $1,000 
which went toward civic Im-
provement including: 
beautification surrounding the 
historical monument on 
Mehlonviile Avenue; planting 
caladlums and daylilles In public 
parka; landscaping the grounds of 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce building; donating Eli 
oak trees to the Civic Im-
provement Project (CIP); and 
providing planters at the entrance 
to the Central Florida Zoological 
Society (Sanford Zoo). The 
proceeds from thlá year's colorful 
bazaar will also be directed 
toward civic projects. In upper 
photo Judy Wimbish, left, 
president of the club, welcomes 
guest Amelia Royster. Lower 
photo shows DeLores Lash, 
president of the Lake Mary 
Woman's aub being served by 
club members Carolyn Cornelius, 
center, and Kay Hall. 

Herald Ptmtis by Tim Vincent pursuit of a group of California 	WfUWAYMMURPYWA  
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The Hasald we 	.uggs.Us. fir Cook Of The 
Week. Do y has, 	 Ilk you  would . times fosha. 

Magnolia 	 __utm 	far  ..r... in do Mile 

Magnolia Circle of the Sanford Garden Club held Its 	NOW cub, as well as master chefs, add a different 
November misting at the Garden Center with Mrs Blanton 	dI..al. Is dhft -  
Owen as bode.. 	 Pleas. ceutact OUMLVn Editor Duds Dietrieb 

Hors d' oeuvres were served the 15 members and one guest 	about yaw an' and views a e.ehing 	- 

The hui'ie meetIng was conducted by president Mrs. L.F. 

Mrs. Edward Hsrrthgion gave a final report and assign-
Monte to members for the Bazaar Nov. IS. 

Mrs. Carl 'flUls gave a program on Cacti - showing several 
of her pus Cacti. 

Following the meeting and a bag lunch, members worked on 
tides for the Bazaar 
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bikinI or". Salary & 
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Wanted: Night Auditor 
Apply In person 

Holiday Inn of Sanford, -4 

COOKS a OASHIER$ 
3tpirISnCS 1011151. Good pep, In. 
swinces vacation, credit union 
A profit sharing. Apply In pal on-
Lake Mary at Food Slots, Lake 
MN'v iIv. at LA 

'e to get results,). 	_ 

by Gill Fox 	 - ____ 	 ____ 
52-Appliances -- - - I à8-Wanted to 	 . -- 	___ ___________ 	 Buy 	 80-Autos for Sale 

n. 	
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1 KENMORE WASH ER._ Parts, Wanted 	 We Buy Wrecked Cars Service. Used Machines. 	 Good used sofa bed. MOONEY APPLIANCES Exp. companion-aide desirel 
position-care of elderly or,  
other. Tun., Thurs. 4 to S hr$ 
AM. Wkends flexible. Exc.. 
net. 323015$ iS PM. 

?NEED CASH? 

Use Your Horns As Security 
Call Us For Totrns 

Tower Financial Sty. 
1100.241-210 

NO BROKERAGE FEES 

NO BROKERAGE 

FEES 

Inford Gracious living. Meas. 
Wsskly & monthly rates, utilities 
pd Inquire $00S. Oak $117113. 

Lie sleepIng rm., wow carpet, 

Quiet man over 30 preferred 
heat turn. 322-2229. 414 Myrtle 

41-ibjiss I  ____414$ouses 
SIDE GLANCES 

; 	NOIIii's - 

3 BR, IS, sc porch, new roof, C. 
H&A, 

RIALTY i 
EARLY 	VICTORIAN 	1504 

MODEL, NEAR DOWNTOWN 

fenced 
Currintiyrenteds2somoEv, 
323 OW or 323-043& 

\rE SANFORD IN GOOD RESTOR- mum ABLE CONDITION. $35,000. ____ Christian 	Brothers 	Realty, 	Inc. 
LUXURY HOME, Longwood TERMS AVAILABLE. 	f announces the extension of their 

porches, 	patio 	under 	trees, 
over 	3.000 	sq 	ft. 	Call BEDROOM,11 7 BATH, LARGEJ 

services to the City of Sanford. 
We invite you to please call our for 

details. I 	FAMILY ROOM, CARPETS, associate In Sanford, Mr. Don 
FENCED, 	ASSUMABLE Cox. 3234$3. 

TAX ADVANTAGE. 2 unit rental MORTGAGE. $32,500. 
Christian Brothers Income 	property. 	County 

location. $4 3000.  3 BEDROOM, BARN; TACK REALTY, INC. REALTORS 1 
ROOM, FENCED ON 2 ACRES 8341041 

SUPER SUNLAND 3-2 + FR, IN PAOLA. $39, 	. 500 
MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

I  
fenced. 	1st 	& 	2nd 	mort, 
assumable. 	FHA 	appraised. 2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, WINTER 	ITEMS. . .SELL 

"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH $35,430. CARPORT ON LARGE COR- 
PIER LOT. $29900. A WANT AD. Phone 322-2611 or 

STATUS LOCATION, Brantley 3 BEDROOM, 1', BATH, COUN. 
$314103 and 	friendly Ad-Visor 
will help you. Harbour East, 4-2 + FR + TRY KICHEN, CENTRAL 

Office. $115,000. & AIR 	HEAT, 	CARPETS, NO QUALIFYING - 3 OR home. 1. - 24 HOUR (B 322•9283 
GARAGE, LIKE NEW, AS. 
SUMABLE 	MORTGAGE. 

New Central H&A & carpet. 
- 	Owner will finance* substantial 

$32,900. fl. $33,000. 322.2207. - 

Altamonte Mall near by. i 	, REALTY WORLD. 25, pool, 2 car garage, Ig lot, 
assume 	loan. 	Call 	today. 

3 BEDROOM, EAT-IN KITCHEN 
WITH 	BREAKFAST 	BAR, 

uss CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, CAR. 
PETS, CARPORT, ASSUM. 

(f) . 
FORRIST ORIINI 

ABLE MORTGAGE. $32,500.  
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$250.3?? 1743 -- 	___________________ 322.2968 after 6 

he 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a Danny's Auction 3227040 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
backyard sale -- sell everything Buy 	Sell 	Consign 

7671 Sanford Ave 3235772 '75 models. Call 339 9100 or 531 
fast with. w.Int 	d (MI U, 	AI1 ___________________________ 4605 (Dealer) 

For Estate Commercial 5'Resi 
53-TV. Radio-Stereo dential Auctions & Appraisals. 197$ Caprice Estate Wagon Auto., 

_ Call 	Dells Auction 	323 5670. AC, 	PS. 	PO, *M FM stereo. 
$5500 firm. 372 6772. 

V repo 	19' 	Zenith. 	Sold orig. _ ____ 
$193.75 bal. $103.16 or $17 mo. 77-Junk Cars Removed 1972 	Opel 	coupe 	auto., 	new 
Agent 339 $354, 	. 	. --- sticker, 	new 	it. 	blue 	Pt. 	Cr 

BARGAIN TV'S Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 
cellent shape, $650. Call Sam. to 

Why pay more? cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
6pm 	3234567. 

HERB'S TV 3225990 Must sell. 1977 Vega, 1915. Sanford Ave. 	373 1731 
BUY JUNK CARS radio&htr,, low mileage. 

Good used TV's, $251 up From $lOto $50 clean, $1995 or best offer 

MILLERS Call 327 1671; 322 1160 - 1967 Chrysler S W. $19 Orlando Or. 	Ph. 322 0352 ______________________________ AT, PS. PS, AC. New trans 
- 78-ltorcyCleS IT RUNS 322 7691 
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Motorcycle Insurance '73 Dodge Dart Swinger, 2 dr,  
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sale? Lot of work? Will buy 323 3$66o 373 7 71 0 

radio. 21.000 ml., I owner. 323 

from or sell for you. 4554 AM or aft S PM. 
- 

SOANNY'S AUCTION SALES C 79-Trucks-Trailers 1977 Fiat 171 Sport, Eric. gas ml.. 
'all 3?? 7040 - newly 	rebuilt 	trans. 	Very 

Patio Furn., Fine China, 1910 Chev. P 	Truck clean. $1,495. 3220011. 
Baby Clothes, Etc. Sat. 9.4 6 Cyl, std, clean 1912 VW. S.B. body fair 

139 Pinecrest Dr. 322 3696 aft S - 	-______________ Mech,good, many new pts 
i.... i.... 	. 	 , 	_..__ '79 Stih*r, Brat truck-4 i.h dr. 27 $1100.32? 666S, 339 3490 

nor 
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a Certain success. 

,#:rIJIuLE:; I(UJBIIIIIILX 
Publix Guarantee 

:. 	We ill rwr,. InowinIy. diuipu.nt you It r ., ThRKE ,ea..in uw pur,haw di-iii n 	e you complete 
tatnfact,.m. the full pu,chaw price w,U be chrstfuUy 

,rfunded 'mmedatdy upon teque.1 
Self- Basting (Broth Basted), Broad Breasted 	 alwat beliet,d that no tale,, complete 

until the meal it eaten and enjoyed 

' Government-Inspected, 
Publix Turkey. 	
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C f S olor ul alads Dress U P H011'a day Fecist Are you ready to open your, ante new excitement by refreshing fruits. 	 folded into the mixture, set raw traditions for the not firm. Meanwhile, add 	Combine gelatin and curry I cap diced orange sections, house to the holidays, shaping the meals with the 	Are you intrigued with the SilJdy this creamy salad will family few. 	 applesauce and wine to powder. Acid boiling water drained Christmas Is more than Just look and taste of today - ease of a "built-In" dressing? salute your imaginative 	PEACH-APPLESAUCE 	measured gelatin. Chill until and stir until gelatin is ¼ cup chopped celery another holiday because Its shimmering molded, fruited Then prepare the Peach. approach. 	 MOLD 	thickened. Stir in nuts. dissolved. Add cold water. 	Dissolve raspberry flavor special atmosphere alters the gelatin salads, 	 Applesauce Mold In a ring 	Which do you prefer for the 	1 package (3 ox.) peach Carefully spoon into mold. Combine cram cheese and gelatin in 1 cup of the boiling way we see people - the 	Here Is an honored trio of mold and serve a creamy ThreeLayer Cranberry Salad flavor gelatin 	 Chill will (urn, 4 hours or chutney, beating . until water. Measure ¼ cap and world, 	 salads to suit the occasions, dressing from the center of it. 
- loaf shape or Individual 	I package (3 Os.) overnight. Corn blñe smooth. Very slowly blend In add ¼ cup cold water; pour It'. the Christmas spirit Whether labeled as 'side 	it's a decorative holiday molds? It's your choice but, strawberry flavor gelatin 	mayonnaise, sour cream and gelatin; beat until smooth. Into ixSInch loaf pan or. In. that weaves itself Into the salads" or as meal ac- wreath design that's prepared whatever the shape, you will 	2 cups boiling water 	cinnamon; mix well and chill. Chill until thickened. Fold In dividual molds. Chill until set very fabric of family companlments, they will with peach and strawberry serve cranberry sauce a new 	% cap cold water 	Unmold gelatin. Serve with apple. Pour Into 3- or 4-cup but not firm, about 20 to 30 traditions - foods, for enhance meals from the flavor gelatin combined In way, along with diced oranges 	1 can (1% oz.) sliced the dressing and garnish with mold. Chill until firm, about 4 minutes. Dissolve lemon 

loving care. So. tider the the most WAA of parties. 	peaches suspended in one 
example, prepared with coziest of family gatherings to two Is 	canned sliced and chopped celery In a zesty peaches, drained and diced alp salad greens, If desired. hours. Unmold. Makes about 3 flavor gelatin in runs ning 
golden brown turkey to the 	All three mol layer of raspberry flavor 	I cup appiessuce 	Makes 5 cups or 10 servings. cups or 6 savings. 	boiling water. Add % cup cold 

	

ded creations layer; applesauce, chopped gelatin 
- the bottom layer 	¼ cup port wine or water 	 water and chill until slljtly festive board with all the are possible with the ver pecans and port wine corn- when umncicd. Sandwiched 	¼ cup chopped pecans 	 THREE-lAYER 	thickened. Blend In sour trimmings. 	 satility of gelatin, deliciously bined thanother layer. 	between a top layer of 	½ cap mayonnaise 	 APPLECHUThEY 	CRANIERRYSALAD 	cream. Spoon carefully into But, let this be the year to compatible 'with a varidy of 	Does the subtle flavor of raspberry flavor gelatin Is a 	¼ cap sour cream 	 SALAD 	 1 package (301.) raspberry pan over dear layer. Chill 

V 	 curry appeal? Walt until you layer of sour cream blended 	¼ teaspoon chm'mon 	1 package (3 Os.) lemon flavor gelatin 	 until set but not firm, about 30 gather compliments for the with lemon flavor gelatin - Dissolve peach and flavor gelatin 	 2 cups boiling water 	minutes. Blend cranberry - 	

. 	 Apple-Chutney 	j ey Salad, a lemon 	tJy smooth, 	strawlierry gelatin together In 	¼ teaspoon curry powder 	¼ cap cold water 	sauce Into remaining. rap. flavor gelatin-based salad 	Toad the season with these boiling water. Measure I alp 	1 cup boiling water 	I package (3 ci,) lemon berry gelatin; chill until mold which I. lightly gdmmagieg gelatin salads and set aside. Add cold water 	¼ cup cold water 	flavor gelatin 	 thickened. Fold in oranges "touched" with curry powder, which lock more like scuip- to remaining gelatin. Chili 	2 packages (3 ci. each) ¼ cup cold water 	 and celery. Spoon into pan. Delight In the flavorsome tures In color, form and until thickened. Fold in cream cheese, softened 	1 cup sow cream 	 Chill until fInn, about 4hours. combination of cream cheese, texture. Let this be an old peaches and pour Into 5. or 6. 	½ cap chutney, diced 	1 can (8 oz.) whale berry Unmold. Garnish, If desired. chutney and diced apple fashioned Qiridmas as you cup mold. Chill until ad but 	1 cup diced apple 	cranberry sauce. 	 Makes S½cl*)sorl0servinga. 

Come To Brunch 
Have Some Belgian Waffles..., 

Have you darted brunching 	Ii cup butter or margarine, directions. Using 1¼ cups $)T1) 

V 	/ 	 _ 

mid-morning 	to 	mid- 	I tsp vanilla extract 	on preheated waffle iron 30 to 	Toasted silvered almonds 
yet? Served anytime from melted 	 better for each waffle, bake 	Basic Belgian Waffles  

afternoon, brunch Is won- 	2 cups milk 	 60 seconds. Turn waffle Iron; 	In a medium saucepan, mix 
derful- and economical - 	 continue baking 2to3minutes sugar and cornstarch. Stir In 	•'., 

.• 

	

In a small bowl, mix flour or until steaming atops and orange juice and ¼ cup maple 	 : 

	

way of weekend 
entertaining, and salt; set aside. In a large waffle is golden brown. Makes syrup. Stir constantly over 	• 	.... 	 V 

These Belgian waffles make bowl, beat egg whites with 6 waffles. 	 medium-high heat until 	 V 

	

an Ideal 
offering.The recipes electric mixer on high speed 	 mixture thickens and bubbles. come from Pat Jester's new 

	

Brunch Cookery, an exciting until stiff peaks form. In 	ORANGE SUNSHINE 	Stir in orange sections. Cool 
collection 	 V.- 

	

of brunch menus another bowl, beat yolks until 	WAFFLES 	only until warm. In a small 	_... . 

	

thickened and lemon-colored, 	½ cup sugar 	 bowl, beat whipped topping, 	•..- . V •', 
V 	 and ideas. 

	

about 5 minutes. Stir In 	4 cup cornstarch 	yogurt and 4 cup maple 
BASIC 	 melted butter or margarine 	1Ai cups orange juice 	syrup until fluffy. Chili t3 gfl 	 V 

BELGIAN WAFFLES 	and vanilla. Alternately add 	¼ cup maple-flavored serving time. Prepare Basic 
Bake these extra.thick and flour mixture and milk to yolk Syrup 	 Belgian Waffles. Serve 

- 	' 	D -mom., crisp waffles on a special mixture, beating well after 	4 oranges, peeled, sectioned waffles topped with whipped 
Belgian waffle Iran. 	each addition. Fold egg 	1 (4 ox.) carton frozen topping mixture and warm 

Orange Sunshine Waffles will win wows from the 	2 cups all-purpose flour 	whites into yolk mixture. whipped topping, thawed 	orange sauce. Garnish with v so 
brunch crowd. Try them now and for those special 	1 tsp salt 	 Prepare Belgian waffle Iron 	1 (8-oz.) carton plain yogurt toasted, slivered almonds. 
occasions. 	 8 eggs separated 	according to manufacturer's 	¼ cup maple-flavored Makes 10 servings. 	

I - 
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Beer 

6  1205. 0 199  
pk. Bottles 

DIET RITE FLAVORS NEHI OR 

REC Cola 
32 oz.  

5For95c 
GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

The next time company's due, plan a brunch 
featuring Zippy uc't,f 11 

rLl,It.114%Vit,h It's a delicious 
and ecoiwmical new idea in entertaining! 

...Or Maybe 

Stokely 
Fruit Cocktail............. 
Aunt Nellias Pickled Sliced or 
Harvard But. ........... " 45' 
13%-ox. Chicken or 14-oz. Beef 
Swanson's Broth........ SAVE 18c, Welch's Frozen 

Viasic 
Cranberry 
Juice Cocktail.......? 79' Sweet Gh.rkln.......... l5-ot. 79, 

Chocolate Flavored 
SAVE bc, Aunt Jemima's Original 
or Buttermilk 

Sak.r's Chips............ pag.'' $10, Frozen Waffles....... 1 0os. 	
. 694 

Roos* SAVE 33c, Banquets Frozen 
Peanut Butter Chips 7 $1" Chicken, Beef or Turkey 
Kraft Pot Pies ................4 	'. 	1 
Marshmallow Cr.m. ':: 450 SAVE 18c, Rich's Frozen 
Flavor Perfect Coffee Rich...........3 	. 	1 
Ti. Bags ..................... lI: 1" SAVE bc, Fleischmann's Frozen 
Pot Egg Beaters .......... ' 89' 
Evaporated Nlk ........ 13-os.

con 390 SAVE 15c, Pet Ritz Frozen 
Chicken, Corn Bread, With Rice or Pork Pie Shells .............. 1 0-0 

,
1.
. 	54' 

Steve Ton Stuffina .... Q. SAVE 13c, Birds Eye Frozen 
Broccoli Spears .... 

tO-os. 
54* 4' 	PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

SAVE bc, Birds Eye Frozen 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

Cauliflower ............ l' 55. E X T U A 
SAVE 18c, Birds Eye Frozen

P -T08ingleton's 

WGreenStampsI 
,u.. a Cooked Squash.... 3 	$1 PVC.•I• 01 

Treasure Isle Frozen Breaded 	Frozen 
Peeled Divelnid Shrimp Fantail Shrimp....... 	2' 	

£ 
12-oz. pkg. 	I 

IPuIIuI.IIIUIIIIIIIU.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIUUIIIIl11
1. 41&pw.,W•d V No, SI. 1,7,1 	1 
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Upper Left: Peach Appleuisce Mold. Center: 
Apple Chutney Salad. Lower Left: ThreeLayer 
Cranberry Salad. 

Potpourri 

FANCY FRANKS ON RYE Scallop top edge. Brush cut 
2 packages (5 ounces each) surfaces of apple with lemon 

miniature frankfurters 	Juice. Fill with portion of 
¼ cup Pimiento cheese chees, mixture; refill as 

spread 	 needed. Core remaining 
16 slices Party Rye or apples.Cut in wedges and p 

P 1psrntctM diesso, c'.* in in lemon $os. Serve low 
butt res.wiee 	 __ 

With a sharp knifa, cut Snack Sticks with cheese 
frankfurters almost through spread. Yield: 144 caps. 
Into 16 to ii sertloos. Spread 	PORE APPLZ KADOUR 
½ teaspoon of cheese spread 	2 pork bade desks, cut % 
on each half slice of breat inch thick (approzlmutely 2 
Put I frankfurter on each half poimde) 
slice of bread, curving it 	% cap apple Juice 
slightly. Place on rack in 	1.3rd cap calsap 
broiler pan, 4 Inches from 	2 labupooni soy aw 
heat, and broil 10 to 20 	1 do,e garlic, minced 
minutes. Yield: 33 appetIzers. 	2 tablespoons; calaap 

MUERMATEN APPLE 	1 ''all green pepper, cut 
SAUSAGRBALLS 	Into 24 piece. 

llarge red qpls 
1½ pounds fresh pork 	Partially (rem. Meaks to 

sausage 	 firm; remove boos., cut Into 
½ cup herb seasoned utrlps ¼ to ¼ inch Ibick and 

dutfing mix 	 Place In plastic beg or deep 
1411rd cap chopped onion 	bowls Combine apple juIce, Is, 
1 egg 	 3rd cap catsup, soysauc. and 
½ teaspoon dry nuutazd 	garlic; pour marinade over 
¼ teaspoon salt 	pork Mr, turning to coal. 
½ teaspoon pepper 	TI0 beg securely or one 
i cap apple juic. 	bowl; 	marinate 	In 
3 tablespoons cider vinegar, refrIgerator 4 to $ hours (or 
1 tablon brown sager overg). Remove Meek 
% cap cnbed gingersnaps strips from marinade, 
Con, and grate enough reserving marinade, and 

apple to make 1 cap. Add thread (weaving back and 
sausage, doffing mix, onion, forth) on thin wooden 
egg, dry miuterd, salt and skewers. 	Combine 	2 
Pepper. mixing lightly to talihapsiae callap with 3 
combine. OiU 20 minutes. tablespoon if reserved 
Shop Into • emafl balls; marinade. 1.ad 1 pIece of 
broeasoe all eldukilugs gr.sn;td.sth 
fr$ng.pen. Pour off drip. .bawor. Place kababa a rack 
pigs. Combine apple juice, In broiler penS to 4 'the 
vinegar, sugar and glgsru from but. BroIl 11 to 1$ 
snaps; pour over meatballs. minutes, turning and 
Bring to boil Mining cc.. brushing with marinade 
culonafly; reduce hut,
covet tw* am minionor Is 

'cuin*, .20 

minute.. Core remaining PIiceIplecsdappIeese.ch 
and cut Me. iuin;  

addtomMbsaadiuu 

medium OWN are JiM tandsr. 	1111$ lift
Is th 	1* 84M* (Liesi) amiss Ian' 

keep wun. yt.ii a ialummiedk----j 
msalbslls. 	. 	•. 
TIW SPREAD 	10 	(4 puru) 

u4App,aaJp 	a*ge deemme  
$ emcee UiIM .ihuiui, 	$ tsbl:w (resin mellow

• 	 4 gunmen No j1j$. 
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A BrunchoWich 
Looking for ways to i ' 	cups sour cream 

tertain without straining the P-  tablespoons chopped food 	budget. 	Bring 	family scallions, divided 
and friends together over a I 	tablespoon 	prepared 
delicious brunch -- the late- mustard 
morning, 	early-afternoon 2 cans (4 	ounces each) 
meal that makes a special corned beef spread occasion out of breakfast. And 4 	English 	muffins, 	split, 
when 	you 	feature 	brunch- toasted 
wiches on the menu, it's even 8 poached eggs 
more special. 

Hearty 	and 	imaginative, 
In 	medium 	saucepan. 

brunch-wtches are open-faced 
combine 	sour 	cream. 	I 
tablespoon 	scallions 	and sandwich-like creations of 

oc mustard. Heat, M.irrtng. . eggs, meat spreads and other casionally, but do not boil. 
toppings served on toasted Spread corned beef spread on 
EnsiWi muffins. Convenient muffin halves. Place egg on 
foods you keep on hand each muffin; 	spoon sour 
combine to make Impressive cream sauce over eggs; 
brunch treats. And brunch- sprinkle 	with 	remaining 
wlches are as simple and chopped scallions. 
economical as you want to -- 

make  them! CHICKEN CRUNCH 
Budget-wise canned meat BRUNCH-WECII 

spreads are the key to the 2 cans i44 ounces each 
satisfying 	quality 	of 	these chunky chicken spread 
dishes. The natural moistness 1. 4 	cup coarsely chopped 
of the meat makes for tasty, almonds 
rich and filling fare. In these L4 cup chopped celery 
days of soaring meat costs, 4 	English 	muffins, 	split, 
It's nice to be able to serve toasted 
meaty dishes without spen. 8 eggs 
ding a lot of money. 1 4 	cup shredded 	Swiss 

Zippy Beef Brunch-wich cheese 
features corned beef spread, In 	small 	bowl, 	combine 
topped with a savory sour thicken spread, almonds and 
cream and mustard sauce celery; 	mix. well. Spread 
that's so easy to do, yet is thicken mixture on muffin 
sensationally delicious, halves. In large skillet, fry 

In the mood for chicken? eggs over low heat to desired 
Chicken Crunch Brunch-wich, degree of doneness. Place one 
a zesty combination of chunky egg on each muffin 	half; 
chicken spread and almonds sprinkle with cheese. Place 
and a fried egg, fills the bill, under broiler; 	broil 	until 

ZIPPY BEEF cheese melts. Yield: 4 ser- 
BRUNCH-WICH vings. 

wreenyam 
*.. I..SS.Sa.... ....._n. 

food for g 	
Breakfast Club Corn Oil 

Cod tlfl,pc. 	Margerin............... 1-6. 59' 
Kraft's Parkay 
Soft MargarIn.......,,6g. 
Flelschmann's R.guiar 

V 	 - 	
............ J.Margarins.. 	 79. 

S 	 Pillsbury's Crescent • Dinner 
Rolls ........... 	

' 69' 
Assorted Slice N' Bake 
Pillsbury's 

row Cooki.. ................ 
Dun-Fresh 	 ' 

Sour Crm........... 	' 79 
t. . 	 Kraft's Dessert 
PublIx Will be Closed 	Whipped Topping.con 7' 
Thursday, Nov. 22, 1979 Breakatone's Tern-Tee Whipped 

ARMOUR STAR 	for Thanksgiving. 	Cream Ch..s. s..... 	89' 
Sliced (Ak,.jag"" rI 
Bacon '4I4 "~~ J J Cottage I 

0
146.1k9. L2LW RW sac" .

Ocoupon 
	 Cheese(1

AWrZ. .rf= 
10 THa%m. 	 $459 
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THURSDAY, NOVINSER 15, 
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NOVEMUER2I, 107$... 
CLOSPD$UNDAY.... 
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GreenStampsto. o.oS a., y•a$UO 
 Mince Pie 	 14-Ct. or 

 Decongestant Dnlstan Tabl.ts 
50-Ct. Rot. 	I 

each fot' 1 	, 	*.. N.,. is. tI7i 	I 
Kraft's indIvidually-Wrapped 

e 	• 	• Sliced PIm.ntoorAm.rlcan 
Cheese Food......... Of. 99' 

• Kraft'skidivldually-Wrapp.d 
Sliced K%tural 
MozwsUa 

6" , silo 
Kraft's Sliced Sandwich Size Natural 

. 4. 	 .V 	.. Musnst.rCh..si.. 64L $11. 
" 	

• 
V Kraft's Crown Invol led  

V 	Gruy.r.Chu.. da 
•• Ff 	 .*.. 	-.-, Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded 1 Till H 1! ¶1 J 11 P-U Mozzarella or 
I 	II 	liii 	liii 	liii 	'.1 	J Cheddar Ch..s.... $1" 011. CoUtFui*& 	I Sharp  
Nsw Encyckedls 	Iz. Cheddar, Longhorn or 

V-V 	 • 	 J 

	

85. 	 JwGreedtamps  

	

olan 1txa. 551 	P.pp.rldg. Farm Regular orCornbread 	 Mom 
Anacl Tablets 

$llcd,CrushedorChunklnSyrup 	Stuffing.......................  : we r... 
DoliPlnsappl.......... 'con 59s 	P.pporldgeForm Regular orCornbrsad 	,"- 	 BREAKFASTCLUB 
Orson Giant 	 Stuffing....................... tSOS. SIN GRADE A FLORIDA 	••••• •••• 

11111111111ste Corn  Breakfast Ckk 
Lolkow Very Young SmiN

es. 	 EXTRA goes"'a .' 	

*' White, Bilsead ............. 3'1°' 	 I.gs 	4WGreenStamps 
" Pas 	170a. 399 	Breakfast Club 

V 	 ........ C.a 	 34p. 	* 	 - 	 shake lBake 
Stokely Cut orFrench Style 

 
Dinner Rolls ............. $s. 	 Chicken Bonus Pak 

	

'" 38' 	
$110S 

BruIce'sCul r' 	dozen j 

	

iblr Cookl 	''  40os. 79 	 $. 
400a Weston StonedWhsatThin

Plamer's 	 12-08. 
	

'0" 
as' 

	

$ •5 	 •rs...............,..... bOl 
V 	

JWGreedtamps Sxid Nuts ................. CIII I 	 0j. 4Xor1OXCofectlonersPowdered, 	 With Brandy or Regular, ' Hslnx Tomato 	 Golden Light Brown or 	 Borden Mimi • Meal ktoltt...................... 	 89' 	Old Fashlonood Dark 	 2$-08. Jar 

No Label Dark Corn or Red Libel Light 	Dliii Crystal Sugar 2 . 89' 	 6. (tapVss am . No,. If. tI7I 

Kere 	
II-.i. 	 Drip, t. 1. 	 Only jj Paj i $&I yrsip.......     . . ...,.... 	 __, 	 .-- or Electric _. 

 

C,osul Blackwell ft.d Label S
6.
wset 	Maxwell House 	

vit.
Green Stamp 	 rju Narmalads ...............• '' 79' 	Coff......... .................. 	 $2. 	Shopping days * 	1JWfIUr(eflS)Iafl1PS1 

V 	 (Umit I Please, With Other Purchases of is 	 lift 'till Christmas 
or More, Eacludlag LW Tobacco Items) 	 Molt's Natural Apple Juice 

was 

JWGreenStamps 
Pumpkin ng Grain & Wild 

I 	T1:;, 

Suimyismid (flspdsr or Hot) 
14L ChChem C:- $ 

S1,laus.g. 	 lo 
.............. 	Is. 	

__
i #Uo21 I. 	woociy'sC 

.................. 
CI1e • is r or 

Obw of @a HEAT AND SERVE 	 *Iumss & 	I Portwlns Cheese ...  ... 	sin 

Piasks . . . ............ . ........ 	sin 	T%JRKIY 	 olft 2 s'" I 	' 

Swill a Premium Deli Thin Bait, 	 984." 	to 10 . Cooksd Turk•y 	 lucid AanvIisi000f  "069. sue 
41' 4s.Drsan1 g(yow'dinl) 

Swift's Pr..zTim Sliced Solo" or 	Gad Idami 	I..,. 	. 	 Gravy 
.. •1 

lillahika (AS Varieties) 
$105 

JessSEcsd 
so* ... 	75. 	V 	 V 95 

Swift's Premium Gov'tnsscted, 	 . 

Shipped Oulck#roaen, £vlsc., 	 Tasty Pickle & Pimento Loaf or U.$.u.A. Grads A 

OsIskaN,s 	- 9110 	German 	 s. 

	

. 	 Delicious Re" or 
Gino. Sda........ 	75. 	V 	 • . 	VV 	

V• V 

U.$D Grads A 	 Z.ely-Fla .A. 	 versd
go 
	 • VVV V \ 	 V 	V 	 V 

PSu 	S...... . . . . ........ 	 $140 	Potato Idsd • . , 	 , V 	 Cheese. 	V 

Swift's Pr 	Gov' 	 Rudy-Ic £.. 	 5IJiajp 	 (fi $4 Sins) 

S?JSd  	 T -n 	 oft 	 4 
U. 	A. Grads a 	 mil 	 - - 	011111 0 Head, Bread 	V 

TaMy Capoiss 	 I5 01 	 . 	 '••••• 11* 

	

V 	 .SesdCeeVhed., p,e 	 ••••••....... 

OscarMsperØ'tesulvorSsel) 	 ISEIJWICh.,...mm... •S ISO 	 41' 	:dd ft IwII.IIIIuPII.cuIS, 
- 

sbo Is. 	Prseh-M 	V 	 . For Y111111, '1'insMeddsLass 	
4 ftW Ms 	 Olins, 	..,S. ,..,. , 	 .

1111 a" I
' V 

H PISNNN V P* 	
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V 	
• ncTaa.wse.t lowin 	PRiUCaISRSWAVOMS .....,..,... ..' 	 "814111111110  
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Shortening 	 J4t4GreenStanips1•J 
- * 	•0 eS, p_I '411 0. 	I 

_ 

Easy-Off Oven Clean,, 

V 

16-oz. size 
9. 111N15 Sal.. IN.. If, iS1S 

jjevy Duty Aluminum FoN 	 Sr 
1Shu wide) 

yssids Wrap.......... 31u4 9' I SUPPOQYAMERICAN 
1$,OiLibeI,ForDiehsS 	 1EOUCATION WEEK 

-............ 	 1. 1' 	Navimai It'll. IllS 

Iinssr Mupkluis . ..... .... 	 us. 	 _________ • 

ON LsW Asserted or  

Sita Twsto 
..... .......... 

........- 	 SAVE 	Pi 14c. kx 
Riblng Alcohol.... 	19. 

, 

Pubili W* be Closid Thursday, 
Nov. 22, 1979 for Thanksgiving. 

OR& t8EPTlC where shopping Is o pIeosur 

Ile.

• . 	

IflS 	UNFOlD PLAZA, UNFOlD 

1s.o& WL 

39 
LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTI., 

LONGWOOD 
THIS AD 0005*? TNIII LOCATIONS ONLY: 

DOWN-TO-EARTH 
Thanksgiving Beauty is expressed In this 
warm-looking candle arrangement. 
Everyday items such as earthenware 
crocks, custard bowls and canning jars 
serve as holders for candles In various 
sizes. The arrangement Is accented with 
dried beans, preserved foods and stalks at 
dried wheat. 
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COUPON  GOOD NOV. 15.17 	 I 	 COUPON GOOD NOV. 13.17 
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I 	ThIIY MAID 	 a..' I 	I FARMLAND BONILISI 
 

I I CRANBERRY 	 cl'I CANNED 

	

CAN 
 

. . , •  •  • • 9 	 CAN 
 il 

	
ftI& 	

W 
IL $à99 	:y 

.. 

	

I 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	 I 	WITH THIS COUPON 	 - 

	

1 	 LiMIT ONE PER COUPON 	
- 	 I 	 UMLT ONE PER COUPON  

	

rItcL COUPONS 0000 ONLY wmi A30OMAI PURCHMS 	 I L COUPONS 0000 ONLY wim ADOm0NAI PuicHalu  
Of $10000 MOON IXCIUOING CIGARITTIS. OP $1.00 01 MOON IXCIUSINS CIOUITTI$. 	 . 
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LILAC WHIT[, 	 , 	UNBLEACHED OR PLAIN •( jji THRIFTY TAPIESS 	. 	 PINK 01 YELLOW 

FI HER 	BATH 	_ FLOUR_ 
EDAL 	MID M

'T!'JSUGAR 
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SHORTENING 
CRISCO 

Limit I with $500 or mom  
purch.s. •xcI. cigs. 

DCIII Q4KING COIN 
MvMNMix.4$9c 
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HARVEST FRESH 
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 HARVEST FRESH 	 RED OIOOLDIN 
U.S. No. 1 	 DELICiOUS 

£ '•" VV I 

	

a, 	 POTATOES .: 	APPLES 
10 

Lie 98c 

H 

Ll 
4 99c 
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I 	LARGE 	 SWEET 	 lee 
CELERY ..&stustsU 	 PwoEs ...  

' 	 . mAws 1W! 041111 ITALIAN GARL
QClAN SPRAY 

IC. 1000 	 ' a... 	 . 	 ' 	 - • 
's 69c to  

	

, 	

BREA)1V 	
Cwntry Stand 	69

UMVIST pals" 

2
LVS6
4.z FLOW 	 $19 . 	 MUSHROOMS 	1 	ORANGES 5 . 1 

I" 

MsTlO 	 DOUR DARUNO ISOWN N URVS NAKY I TWIN 	 ISARV!$T PRIsM 	 ' 	 NARVUT PIIIN 

	

SP 	D'Awoupuls6c.9p * 	
CAIIOTS...... SAO 49c 

	

/ FRUIT CAKE MATERIAL MINUTI MAID 	NAIVUT PlUM IHIUID 

Holy.. .........2" 
DI S 	

ORANGE $109 	YELLOW 
Ps.l 	.... 1

•S 

. 	
C Pu    JUICE . . . . • GAL. 	 ONIONS  •, 	 AIHAIC • • an 	 4.. 2" 

CHll 

 
IL 

DIAMOND (*5 INIU) 	 - 	 HAIVUT PRISM 

lid 	•. 	2" PIuooppI. Mix. ' p2" 	MIXED NUTS ... 	2" 	 GREEN ONIONS 3es1" 

(&.'i' 	 5 	It 	
• GAVE IO'.TNIIFTYMAID ICE MILK OI 

-. 	-. 	 I 	• 	 SUPI111AND 1)411W 04 ALL FLAVORS 

ICE 

	

SUPIRIRAND 	 MIS SMITH 	 HALF 

• SUEUR .. 	
CREAM 

 OTTAGE 
 

PUMPKIN 
-: •. 	 •i- 

WHIP TOPPIN U • 3 'USTARD PIE 	
SAMI 3P ON 3 

	 w •.. cu 
MV! 10 MORTON PUMPKIN 01 

MINCE PIE 	 24.01.7 C 
....... 

WE 20' ON DIXIANA tWIN PACK 

PE SHELLS......2 0-08. c 	 ,99c 
3CUP1$. 	 2SIZE6.z. 	

'T: 
0"

Miiws ON 
	

10-08. 
 . 0 0 0 0 PK0. 69 

SAVE 14' 	
OR 	 • MV! 30' . IRIDOPOSO IlIAD (3 50*1) 

	

I
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T. ,, 	=-s. *01 
00000 Cw is'

KOUNTRY tam M11101 ALL 
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POTATOES .......1 size 69c 
SAVE 20' . IUPIISSANO 

SOUR 	
c CREAM ******* CUP 

CREAM CHEESE . . . . . 
79c 

5) 
 Y66irfl~F

~s I4AO1$) ALL NATURAL 

...... 	
99c 35,. 

MV! SO' C46C1( 0000 IUTT1K 01 RWUTMIIK MOUNTAIN MAN 
10I. NSCUITS . . . . . . . . CAN 
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YOU COULD II AN INSTANT WINNII! 
III DIT*1L$ AT STORE 

SMARLINS UT 
SIM 

. 	 OLD$MOIILI 

elo-00 _~*. 
WINNER I 

- 1 ENTER OUR 1,80 OL S 

60 

. D AWINGS YOU COULD 
i) WIN THE NEXT CAR! 

UI DETAILS AT $1011 
MIST 01*511510 WILL SI $110 IN 4*2., P1*. NOV. 35 

AT OUR PANTRY P1101 STORE $434 ILANOSIS BLVD. AT 10A.6L 

n 

, 	

MONDAY -- 

$1,000 	 PrF6btb1 __ 	 L L  
GAME 

WI N N IRS 	V OM STUDIN 	ILUI CONkLIN 	LYNCNI$TAI 0. VISASI P SI SOlOMON 
111*10W KILCNI*1I THUNLAND S. OVIAfl I. V. NAN? 	 MMI 5*1111 
JULIO MALDOWADO SUSSA I. I10WW 	ALLIN SlINkily 
..o,w a. sAiu 	LLOYD I. Stickily WINDIS oasog*s 
INNI CONUM 	CHAlLIS L. NANSLIT .IWI$ W. 	

A 	SINGER 
NILDA oviss 	S. P. 1101.51001 	.101 OLIN WN.$ON 	 1.0 ARJONIE 	 DONOTHY TOWILS NICHAND P111115 JUDY JACKSON 	 111 A 

ANDING 	 PETSOS 	P. GANKOS ANNI GU ST - MOLtI? I. P*$$MAN DONNA DQMVON 

'Have a . 9plestive  T ving... 
Prom the %upermarket Thinking of you 

QUICK FROZEN U.S.D.A. GRADE A 
17 LBS YOUNG TURKEYS& UP 	 LB4150 

FARMER GRAY BASTED/AUTOMATIC POP-UP TIMER 

YOUNG I7 LBS &UP r%Q. 0LS 
TURKEYS 10 TOI6 LBS 71) LB QUICK FROZEN 	 0 

c9*%X64#41 U.S. NO. I 

BAKING 

POTATOES 

H i6
SAVE 

* 
LB BAG 

99  
• 

TOMATO  JUICE 
16W 	

CAN 
4601 59 SAVE 200 

I'R1IKT PHIL 

a 

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD ThRU SUNDAY NOVEMBER IS, 1575. 
• 	 A 

$INI 1514 tIUUfl 

HormelsSmoedFranks 	$1 	5 	 e5 	• 	 5 • 	•5 	• 
. S • • 

S 	 S 	 .• 	 • 	.. I Hormeis Cure liHam 	LS2 
$M*•ltsIrnmi 

umW

S Axeirods  Ricott  a C hees 
 e 
	2" 	

6 
4 5 5 

3  tWo  

 ' •1M*.l1WPu.rnw*I0u.N.uSsA. Ga. Red Sweet Potatoes 111S.1 
:. Talmadge Farms Chicken Franks 58 

Fresh Yellow Onions so MI d K Rion" 
S 	

0 
Corn Oil Margarine 	784 SM *jJUJf 

 STAR 

	

494 	. llowl ISM Rod or Golden Apples 	
Kraft Parkay Margarine 	584 wasoal 1 

SM* 
Emperor Red Grapes 	\.. ,594 	:: SM * A111U&MIIIU15V11TSNS IN THE DAIRY CASE 

2 79* LAR 
$A1&$115$SNIMV*L1TUSS 
Beef Sirloin Steak 	

5 TO 	

840 

	

73t 	HALF 
GALLON STALK 	 BAG 

Fresh Florida Grapefruit 	6̀ 0 $10 	
Freshly Ground Self 	LB $ 	LBS SAW 30 	 CARTON 98* Snowhite Mushrooms 	LP 

$4I LB SAVE 21 	 $AVI2O 	 1151* Fresh Pork Butts 	.5111 	SAVE 2O A LB 	 SAVE 2O A L5 	 SAVE 4O SM1114 ISPIl SINS Fresh Anjou Pears 	L1390 	Skillet Brand Bacon 	984 1MM 

	

FRESH 	M&0041 	SWEET 	 Fresh Green Cabbage 	is 154 .Pantry Pride Biscuits 	4/684 	FARMER GRAY 	LYKU OR NYGRADE 	SHENANDOAH BRAND 11510 

	

CALIFORNIA 	FLORIDA 	Loose Yellow Onions 	LB 124 	Boneless Turkey Ham 	is 
$178 	YOUNG DUCKS 	 DINNER HAMS 	 TURKEY PAN ROASTS 

14V1* 

wo BROCCOLI 	TANGERINE Fresh Cole Slaw or Salad 	494 	 U.S.D.A. GRADE A TO 93 	BONELESS 3 TO $178 WH
ALL
ITE 	

LIGHT A 
DARK 

BF 	 Los Cal Yogurt • 	 4/1 _SAVE2OCAL1 11.1$. 	 LI 	SAVESOCALI 51.18 
IA 	- 32oz 	SAVE WO 32oz 	 SAVE 

SM *111 NIt PNflI! 

	

BUTTER BASTED BONELESS 	 BONELESS BEEF 

99 
LARGE 

SAVE 2O 	 ac Pineapple 	
Grill Meat Franks 	2'° 	MOKID HAMS 	ARMOUR STAR 	SHOULDER STEAK BUNCH 79®  214 $1 

SM*iS 	 _ 	 __ 	_ 
 

MINIM________ 

	

GIac Red Cherries 	$in 	. 	 BUTT CUT 	 SHANK CUT 	 YOUNG TURKEY 	 OR ROAST SAW *ISsi Ii tNSLN SAVE 1O GIac Mixed Fruit 	
. 
 Pantry Pride Imported Hams 	A Li 98LB A LS 	ss 	SAVE 20 A LI LB N=m 	 SAVE $ 98 

1yne Taste Meat Bologna 	 uv' 	uv' 
200 	10 200 	 4 TO ILlS $168 

on 
flog PEG OF SAIL PARE I 

PANTRY PRIDE 	S 	

• i 	
A-. 	-S BRU'CE 

	

CAKIIX1S I 	CANNID HAM I TURKEY 	WCIDQUART1R MIAYKNOcWI*$TS I FLAKED 	 CUT 	A$$ORTIDPLAVOR PORK 	&GIT.I I 
LOIN 	hog PEG. OF SILVER I ,II.Soz 

fl 	Al" FLOSS SAUERKRAUT I 

	

IOX 	 CAN COFFEE 	
• 	

LOS YAMS 	 . 	

3L11 $498 

:79y DRUMITIC KS 
SAVE 20 ALB 	 3T0 $ 	;1u 

4 TO 6 
SAVE 2O 

I3oz 	 29oz 	 GOVERNMENT $99 	p9* 	
;. INSPECTED 

00 	 L 

 BAG CAN 	 LBS 
LB SAVE 1 QUICK FROZEN 	AVG SAVE - - - 	 - —.------- - -. — — 	 — - S S - 	___ - . - — - — — 	. - w 	• - 

__ 	____ 	
— 	 —.._ - -A•- 

Best &&fr47wepk,/ 	Des, D,!aavw*/ 
Pt jv low 	 IN-1-011 Saco 	594 Botch Cowry 	494 	 / 1M IN. 	 1M*1WNIS1l, 

Libby's Cot Beets 	 PI Libby's Pork Ikais 	
84o ioo$. 2 	instant PitatNs 	594 	 384 	sox OUNT 	

Pantry rIT.maWs 	3fl1 	&mc. 	 794 WE 300 	 (M*•$s, 	
.. 

	 390 
eva 	

•.
$AVI3Contadina, Tomato Sauce 	 Fyno Taste Poaches 590 

Des! D!R7PIesI 	
SONS. . ic 	Des, t,I& •i 

GOWN Grain lie#-A-Reni 	2/$1 - 
ummulwa~ 	_ ' !

1 
j2/ ) 	

40M 	 Kiij Size Wood $l 	SAVII.M WL 
IJU) UK 0-ft paw 111101 

Go# Grow 	 2/$1 •''  1i7w',ksl 	D'tI 

	

Awktf.,k.1 	11117T, Pumpkin Pie... S. 	
_• 	 .; IsIuxoUlCako mix, 

- 	 89.4 PautrUrIdsmcuspp, 694 NIM*Br.ssI 	_ 894  
Ga - 	 A. 	 A 	uCake 	894 	a.u,.,,ii 	79 	sisIuij 	59 	II. cut Poui ci. 	99c 	 _ U17imtw Speck Coin $1.01 	i.'% Kosher hIts 	 Pmus NIce 	MGM_ 	Rolls 	3/$1' 

p 	 1.47 	rM1 	•. 	 pi 	
' 

1=181 
970 $171 	 390 lad 	 __ 

:.Uffl'. • 

— 	— - - S - I 
LL NATURAL 
F DF! 

- S 

S 	 . S 

1ML' 
p,qce/ 

FOR 
$AVI2O 

1ver)2 wee / 

U,S U U rUwu 	 _____________ 

MICHELOB GALLO 
BEER WINE 

LEONARD 

	

CHAS ROSE 	KRIUICH 

	

OR BURGUNDY 	 UISF*AUMILCN 

I2oz NM 
PACK $229 	LI1.5 TER $329 	5to 

$99 
OIL. 

CILIA 	 REAL IWI NUN IAM1gf.c. 	SANGRIA 	URIPRAUMIICH 

NIL $229. 	199 	 7110$ 59 

*3wNT1U 

Tst.rine Mouthwash 	. 1" 	EASTMAN 910. "SUPIR HERO" I SM *11w 115111115101* 

	

.CsIato Shave Crum 	594 	ADHESIVE 	KIDS BATH MATS I 
$111 'Crest T 

 W."mostlipasto 

	

I But SflCk Deodorant 	994 	
1'ONLY 77L. 	129 SM 

*i '041 as gu~ 
I 	bulls Tablets 	 sri 	Des! D*v,kô7wepftfs/ 	/N co 0.0 voww MePQIiffePehaadise/ 

HALF 189 
GALLON 

SAVE 40 

Rest lays'!,, 
&od' / 

*7W IS. LAIN Ill S 1511111 

W'Jte lain 	f Spray $ 4 
I 

$51 * 	*1511551 MIt 11511 Miischini ChaRles 594 
51110.1*1115 SinAi 
All Occasion Gift Wrap 

*WISS$lwAlP 
But Spray Deodorant 	. 1' 

5 

i71 Dandy Dog Food $571 ___ U MI 	51*155110511 	•. 
Rack N' Roast Pans waftmamew OO Fierge Organic Shampoo 

151*1515101015 
Ration Dog Food $571 Pristine AntiFreeze 

Wiles Organic mis. 
0*4 Mau $51 

Swift Chili w/Beaus 594 
at515 11w 

Woiford Candy Jar 

.I'ItISPS, 	
5 

994 OP81we catsup 794 is. awer 
MItI Faldi.. Im Tavt 

- ------_ --F, - 

IN * 

Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 494 
151*45w 1505 
Sierra Sliced Strawberries 3/1 
05*15w MIEN 
Morton Pumpkin Pies 894 
151 SAW MINI 
Morton Mince Pies 894 
$51 * 	05. 
Pantry Pride Orange Juice 3P I 
151*4 P51 0150551 
Pot Frozen Pie Shells 994 
MI 5$ 051 
Glad Tall Kitchen logs 894 
151*45w 

Swish Pink Dish Detorgiat 794 

mi 

$ 	
•."'..••. 	

I 	

I 	I 	.. 	 •• 	S 	 • 
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WRAP 
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Clock-WISE Cooks 
Can Serve Simple, 
Yet Tasty Entrees 

You may be the one who's butter or margarine th skillet. 1 tablespoon Parmesan 
always "on the" and yet you Add curry powder, garlic and cheese and lemon. Sprinkle 
enjoy the warmth and onion; saute until onion is with 1 tablespoon Parmesan 
relaxation of family, friends tender, about 5 minutes. cheese. Cover with dew glass 
and the evening meal. Din- Drain salmon and break Into cover and bake at 350 degrees 
ners in  a  dash  need net be  at chunks with a fork. Reserve F. for 20to min" orwgIL 
the expense of nutrition, several slices of hard-cooked hot. Garnish with lemon 
tastefulness or natural egg for garnish, if desired. wedges, If desired. Serves 4. 
elegance. 	 Chop remaining egg. In &Inth 	Elbow or small shell 

Any one of the following square heat-resistant baking macaroni may be substituted. 
entrees using canned salmon dish, combine egg, salmon, 
and vegetables can be rice, cayenne and onion 	MICROWAVE: Cook 
completely prepared In mixture, Bake at 350 degrees spinach according to package 
minutes either conventionally F. for 15 to 20 minutes, directions. In 1%-quart heat-
or in the microwave over, covered, or until heated resistant oval casserole, flake 
Utilizing convenient foods through. Serves 4 to 6. 	Salmon; do not drain. Corn- 
from the sea and garden, 	MICROWAVE: Prepare all  bine 	with 	remaining 
stocked on your shelves, or in the rice according to package Ingredients, 	except 	1 
Your freezer, and prepared microwave directions, in- tablespoon Parmesan cheese 
and served directly from creasing time to about 15  and lemon. Cover with clear 
heat-resistant glass or glass minutes and rearranging glass cover and microwave on 
ceramic &ahes, will make you halfway through cooking HIGH 5 minutes. Stir: 
a very clock-WISE cook - time, Place butter or sprinkle with 1 tablespoon 
naturallyl 	 margarine in 8-Inch square grated Parmesan cheese. 

An exotic dish for en- heat-resistant baking dish and Micorwave on HIGH, Un- - 
tertalnlngaiteranyoutthgis microwave on HIGH 3 covered, l0tol2mlnutes,or 
Curried Salmon-Rice Medley, minutes, stirring once. Drain until hot. Garnish with lemon 
accompanied by Garden salmon and break into chunks wedges, If desired. Serves 4. 	flavorful Salmon Rice Medley with a colorful Garden Salad are time-saving attractions and perfect for entertaining. 
Salad. Curryovers will fewt with a fork Reserve several 
on this dish which combines slices of hard-cooked egg for  
colorful canned salmon, garnish, if desired. Chop 
frozen rice medley and hard- remaining egg; combine with 
cooked eggs enlivened with salmon, rice cayenne and 
the golden flair and distinct onion mixture. Coverloosely 	PIICIS GOOD 	 QUANTITY  

TNIU WED., 	 RIGHTS flavor of curry. The Garden with plastic wrap and 	NOV.,, 	 RESERVED 
Salad of fresh spinach, microwave on HIGH 6  
cucumbers, tomatoes and minutes. Serves 4 to 6.  
lettuce 	with 	canned 	GARDEN SALAD  

________ TURKEYS 

_ 	_ 

TURKEYS 
mushrooms 	°" 	2 ctçs torn fresh spinach 	

FRYERS 
olvibiriallorl 

1  
SHRUF 

 green beam adds a fresh 	2 cups tarn fresh head 	 __________ 
highlight to the meal. A wood lettuce 
serving cradle for the heat- 	I can (8% as.) diagonal-cut 
resistant dishes complements green beans, chilled and 
your dining table for an at- drained 

' TURKEYS 
tractive, rustic look. 	I Jar (2% ox.) sliced 	 16 1 RS 

orguedsareservedlncvn- drained
4 

	

• 	S 

UILP 

Speedy suppers for family mushrooms, chilled and 
DINT STD 

venleid, attractive dishes to I tomato, cut Into wedges 	 TURKEYS 	 TURKEYS 	1,  774 
 1 

PRISM CI PACK WNOLuIgo 

add a special touch when time ¼ cucumber, scored and 	 ______________________________________________________ 
4  Is short, . 	 Fryer. 	

LI. . 
Casserole Is a nutritious dish, 	¼ cup cubed MoaralIa 	 USDA CHOICE 	 USDA CHOICE 

USDA CHOICE SliP 
CUSID-FAMILY PACK of flavor. Salmon, from cut Dressing: 	 I  __________________________ 	 - 

hlghinprotein,withanocean cheese 	 g ACCEPT p 	STAMPS 	BLADE CUT CHUCK 	1.28 BONELESS CHUCK 

leaf spinach, curly rotini 1-3 rd cidder vláegsr 	* Park Ave. Al 251k j, 1 	Steak 	LI, 	 Roast 	LB. 	Steak 	LS.1 noodles and three natural 	3taM.spoonsoll 	 OPEN DAILYSA.M. TO P.M.I cheeses are the main corn- 	¼ teaspoon salt 
ponents. High nutritional ¼ teaspoon onion salt 	7 DAYS A Wil 	I _____ 	 CUDANY JACK SPRAY CANNED 
Value aadno waste makes 	¼t.sipe.gorlicsalt 	 a 
r,sg —'— an,lolloqfAw 	 .ng 	 * 4 I Iialud Ava, pi;jtheae for YO budget ¼ teaspoon coarse ground 	OPtN..Thws.Ia.m.$s5p,m. 	

g. WE=Nam 
tas.  

dollar, 	 black pr 	 FrI.tat. lam, tslp.m. 

	

An award winning, at. 	Dash cayen 	 54th. $ a.me t. i •.m. ________ 	 MOAT,. 
tract!", quick dish is Salmon 	Gent ley toss all salad Nick lonis La.2541  Divan. Young broccoli spears ingredients together in a large 
line a heat-resistant glass bowl. Cninblne dr.i'ng in. 	16 OL 
baking dish and are topped gredin sandetir briskly with 	

P.psl Cola 	88'  with flaked canned salmon a whip or fork — or combine WHIP 

and a sauce of a'.am of In a container with a tight 	 PLUS DIPOIIT 110 	 Tin 
thicken soup. Swiss ch*ae fitting cover and shake well. 

rnoomsSsrv.lnawicker dressing with salad 	 I 	FROM ALL 99( 
PARKAY 59C and 	canned 	whole Jt before serving, combine  

be" for natural 1oci 	Ingredients and toss. lens. 4 	
OF US ApInthof thyme addsa to 6. 

flavasfui accent to a 	
•; _'( ç. 	 COOKIES 	990 

. 	 TO ALL OF 	 / .- . 
___ ___ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 YOU!! 	

190 kernel corn, celery, onion and 	1 package (10 as.) cut leaf 	 awl 

	

I 	
X 

canned salmon, afloat in 	hfrae.Inbuttarsmsce 	 _ 	 Cream Dams 	. 690 
UF 

wlIMN S 

	

____ 	
sill osisey soups, are served 	 OM 

	

In 	$ as. 12 cups) roIInI 
creamofpotandcrsemef I ma 7% Os.) salmon 	

JJJjIJ 	t 9" U$AGasOtA 	
nL1 t 490 	 , LARGE u .n, m individual glau.c.randc macaroni, cooked and 	 . 890 EGGS 	.691,  lam 	LII. 	WWpped SNIlIr 	89C bowls. 	 drained 	 ______________ ug, u  is 

	

Be dockWISE in your 	13-rd cup chopped  green 	 __ Srulh.. 	' 29c 	AUT.flAVOIS 	 Apple mngs 	690 	fbrssm 	 lOs ___ 	 ROYAL 5 $1 cooking by serving these onions 	 . 	 ___ 	
590 GELATIN 	£ ømer Napkins . ' 59C 	ITI a u.n 	 590 simple, - delicious entrees 	I cup aeasud)ie cottage 	 MUIItM PIMTIN 	 IM sill _ 	 .ou ssmo 

WALA 
 that take just minutes to cheese 	 __ 	 SOC 	CONDENSED 

791; 
 Mixed Nuts 	•. 	Caiia,sCsss. 	. 	901 

1 package 3 ci.) erie. 	' 	 ___ 	
995 	4flJ( 

	

___ 

	SWEET 
vI 	

3 $1 

8241  

	

___ 	
usai ws - 

chess., diced 	 .' IVOR 	I 	
wbl. 	SOC 

CIM Oil 

	

3 packages (11 as. saIl) 	1*, beaten 
froaiiu tics medley (rice with 	1.kd cup grated Parmesan 	 ITL 

	

__ 	 _ 	 CHEESE UI peas and UIIulVOWUI) 	 PICKLES 	49 

	

411  2 tablespoons butter or 	44 teaspoon garlIc i.* 	Is Os. OLD MISIWAUKU 
margarine 	 I tablespoon grated Per. THANKSGIVING SPECIALS! 	Ir 

% teaspoon curry ponder man die..  
2 doves Mirk, cz'hed 	lon wedges 

	

____ 	 SIALTIST % cup dioç.dcnIes 	. 	Cook.pkiachaccordingto ___ 	 EXTRA RICH I can (1544 as.) salmon 	package directions. In 144- 	KINS 	 1* 
2 hwd.coaked agga 	quart heat-resistant oval 
44 teaspoon cayenne pepper casserole, flak. SWUM;__; it 	 MILK  
Prepare rice according to ant drain. Combine with 	 69(  

package directIons. Melt musiftIn• sa 
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0 Iran ian Students 
I-•a 	 _ Seize NBC Crew 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Militant 
students holding hostages in the U.S. 

LI Embassy today seized a three-member 
NBC-TV fllmcrew and held them several 
hours inside the besieged compound, a 
spokesman for the students said. 

f- 

 

An NBC spokesman in New York said 
the 	three 	were 	released 	after 
questioning, but he had no details on the 

4 detainment. 
The students' spokesman said the men 

H 	 ••. were seized from the rooftop of a building 
close to the compound while filming the 
Interior of the occupied embassy 
grounds. 

0 In Washington, State Department 
officials expressed concern today about 

-. the seizure of the television team. One 
official noted Tehran radio has been 
calling on Iranians not to harm any 
foreigners. 

1 	 : The incident occurred as the students 
rejected any government attempts for 
the release of 62 American hostages and 

- 	I 	 '+• ..aL 

set for newsmen covering the takeover, 
he said: "In any case, there Is no need for 
reporters to pry into the interior of the 
embassy." 

The spokesman, based inside the 
diplomatic compound, was asked to 
comment on reports that some of the 
women and non-American hostages 
might be released soon through a 
government mediation effort to end the 
crisis, now in its 12th day. 

"We do not agree with any such at-
tempts," the spokesman told UP! In a 
telephone interview. "Our stand Is the 
stand taken by Imam." 

Women and Asian hostages were 
targeted for release earlier than the 
"white, male Americans," the sources 
said. There are 62 American hostages, 
including about half a dozen women, and 
about 40 non-Americans, mostly Asians. 

A top official said Wednesday he would 
ask the student militants to reease some 
of the non-Americans II they proved to be 

U 

WJUUJVI I'J emIIU7VV5, I11UW.17 %WLW 	 - _LWJUCIL._ 
held for the past 12 days. 	 correspondent Martin Fletcher, 	Ayatollah Ruhoflah Khomeini sum- 1 	

• 	Highly placed official sources in Qom cameraman Barry Fox and soundman moned the ruling Islamic Revolutionary 
• • 	and Tehran said talks for the "phased" Drek Herinci. 	 Council to Qom for a meeting on the 

-- 	+ • 	•- 
 

releaseof some of the estimated hostages 	Miss Modinot said they were arrested crisis and other Iranian state matters, - 	
• 	were being pushed by acting Foreign at midday while covering the 12-day the official Pars News Agency said. 

'. 	Minister Abol Hassan BaniSadr. 	seizure of the American Embassy, but 	Outside the U.S. Embassy, hundreds of - 	But a spokesman for the students said, she was unable to provide details on the Iranians gathered today In support of the 
"We shall accept the word of  Imam incident. 	 Moslem students Inside and religious Khomeini, since he reflects the will of our 	The students' spokesman told UPI the leaders opposed to any compromise r 	 . 	 ' 	nation and will reflect the will of our crew's films were confiscated Wed promised a larger demonstration. 
nation whenever he speaks." 	nesday by the students. 'But again today 	The sources said talks were going on - 	 NBC producer Dina Modinot, con- they came and began filming from the about a possible "phased" release of 
tacted at her Hotel Intercontinental rooftop, 	 some of the hostages. No details were office, told UP! the network had ap- 	"According to our rules, that was an given. 
pealed to State Television Chief Sadeq offense," he said. "Why did they go on 

— 	 Qotheadeli for the release of the three the rooftop. Obviously they had some 	The new developments followed 
1014111. 	 purpose other than just filming." 	President 	Carter's 	declaration — - She identified them as producer- 	Asked to specify what rules had been Wednesday of a "national emergency". 

A 60., 	 County...Road.Survey:... New Tax Seen? 
By DIANE PETRY 	 Awidant County Administrator Jeff 	The extra penny per gallon would 
Herald Staff Writer 	Etchberger said an additional one-cent. generate about $650,000 a year for 

a.gallon gasoline tax and a property tax Seminole County. 
Seminole County embarks on a 5. in the unincorporated areas of the county 	As with the tax now paid for fire month road conditions study this week are two possible funding sources. 	protection, an additional property tax In - 	 - 	 with an eye on possibly asking voters to 	The gasoline tax penny would be added 

TRAILER 

 

Seminole County, Altamonte Springs and Longwood firemen fought a fire approve a new tax. 	 to the eight-cent tax the state already the unincorporated area, if approved, 
would create a special tax district. Etch- 

at 7:45a.m. today lnthe mobile home of Ron and Cynthia Ann Doss, 744 	' study, which will not cost imposesoneach gallon. Thereisalso a bergersaldhedoesnotknowhowmuch 
taxpayers any additional money, Is four-cents-a-gallon federal tax. The 	would be needed if the county decides ON FIRE 	 Honeysuckle Dr., Lake Kathryn Estates. The blaze left $25001 damage hi designed to assess the 300-mile county additional state tax cannot be imposed ttax 

o take that action. Its wake. Mrs. Doss, and her ion, Daniel, were in  the. bedroom  at the time road network end determine how much unless voters approve it. 
of  the blase and escaped through the back door. There was extensive needed Improvements would cost. The 	County officials want to be sure they 	Seminole County has about $3J million 
damage to the kitchen, bathroom, living room and one bedroom. No one study will also consider possible means have the facts on the county's road to spend this year on roads, but has more 
was Injured, 	 of funding the improvements, 	conditions before asking for such a vote, road projects that it can pay for. 

Branch Library To Stay At Old Sanford Post Office 
By DONNA ESTU 	 with a revss'ter dame. The restriction on Its me 	acquired In 1963. 	 "As you are aware, considerable changes will The city cannot deed the facility to the county 
HwaId1t Writer 	 as a public library for a 30year period was in- 	City Commissioners agreed this week, need  to  take place within the existing facility to until after 1083 when the federal reverter clause 

	

chided in an agreement with the U.S. General 	however, since the city's Intent Is to continua the make it more unable for... library services, would no longer be in effect. 
, 	 In 1963. The deed for the 	iIng's 	as a public library, the payment regardless of whether the use is to be a relatively 

	

Is stand by iti agreement with the federal faéfllty calls for the property to revert back to 	and  waiverIs  not necessary. 	 short 	or long term solution," Neiswender's 	Neiswender also urged that a work session 

	

gevirimiei* and er4b!iu, operation of the federal government ownership if the lltrsey use 	City Manager Warren Knowles has received a 	. 	 attended by both the county commissioners aud 
Suninol, County breath Mbrary In Senlord at the Is not wal'.d iMil 1153. 	 letter from County Administrator Roger 	Neliwender pointed out since considerable the city commissioners to discuss county con.  
Gild pout office MIng a F Itreut. 	County P''#III1 Bill Kltthhofl v,ral 	Nelswsnder saying the coaty oonv"1 ers 	would be Involved even for an Interm cerns for library service and the role of the 

F1 	.The 'e.i vInd is lt any sEOd ii wmbs ago said the re,ertsr could be removed U have expressed their Int4Ic" of seeking a 	the commission wants to know If the city library in downtown development be scheduled. 
seW,. outrtgl* the pat cINos k 	for Its the city aiiuçly paid the federal  goesmanluit the 	renewal of  the county lease of  the building for ins would  be  receptive  a 	 or  a 	The city commission took no action on the 

	

value at  the  time the city me glem 'fac1Uty bull's value of 04,000  at the time It was 	as a ead library through ApIU 0,1111 	for the facility to the county for library purposes. request. 

Common Practice, Says Layer 

Lie-Detectors In The Schools? 
By DAVID 96. IA" 

Herald IWI Writer 

An Oviedo student was mnjrid,tI for five days without ever 
bebigaltoellhisaidaofthsdoryandafterbIngtoldbe 
couldgstoftoalybypasulngalledsl.ctortat, hlsparentstold 
the SwiInsle Coaty School Beard W.doisday eigbl. 

ibIs sePail beard members nut ut1 the iuspuuion 
at hat me said th me surprised is hear that Me 

detectors were being used In the school., a regular practice, 
according to Superintendent W'fl-" Layer. 

The OMdo parents told the board they bad sshaat.d all 
other remedies in trying to relic, or remove their me's 
mupvwln, and since the pui:iMoi bad akeady ended they 
wereedyIntsriMedIn"gthsbserdawareolthsway it 
wuInçmeL 	 _ 

The board heard th* statemats ofa 	te trim DIode 
prindpsl (dus Webb and the .èeel's Des. of 
Wan 'ir', two puph ike .rIaily ..ded the 
III grader.  

He was mqdd along with several ather dudats charged 
with throwing firomachets durIng_an  outdoor yu1csl 
edMh"n dass wly this nlbt  school i1als repedet 

The peroats d their me ordered to the des.'a office 
vehsmeiMgle.tMtit.fullyMateIdeofths 

which In t he me 	• 1h c 	but ith1y 

TWedisdhemealOeesidInI a 
Udorte  but heme Wed tsbelylngbs  vuM be 
espdW 

Bemd member PM Tile. imemrupt.d the parent, to ask 
abet rIct pallcy the me of pelypephe In uisp 

Layer and Webb explained It Is  regular practice to use the 
machines with students' and parents' consent, although the  
board of education had never made a policy on the subject. 

Late' Layer said police departments' facilities are  often 
used for the exams, private testers are hired If police equip 
mint Is not avaIlable. 

In other business the school board rejected adoption of a 
br'eaiM pragre. for next year. Foes principals recoin-
meided the programs for their schools while 36 rejected ft. 
One had no opinion. 

The board also decided to Invatigate the advisability of 
moving some bus  stops  ON major highways. 

The members directed board president Robert Feather to 
ask local law enforcement officials U the danger of crossing 
and reitaring major highways exceed the danger of students 
vngaainsthemtogsttoa bus. 

At a ass before the weekly board meeting, the board 
rejetted a grievance filed by the Seminole Educators' 
A.,in eaNag for payment for art teachers did at horn. 
to prepare report cards for the fist marking period. 

The  WAR= that ta,ctwrs had been scheduled to do 
the ark is Nov. 2, a day teachers were supposed to work but 
Mudsata were  OIL 

But both tuckers and diulets riposted to work that day to 
mike up for time led to Hurricane David. The grievance was 
iMared MOW phLq of the nagotIatIo between On union 
ad bd a he, to make up that day. ___ 

911111110 ths1Ms"---thut the un has already been done 
en the trs own time and makeup days should be 
forglv.n,ths boar isc'I'Ig for teachersto work on April , a 
day they Were scd not to. 

las &atley High School has won certIfIcation from the  
Southern Amerlation of College. and School,. 

- 	 - 
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